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CANADIAN IRON ORE.

IN a letter published this week in the Toronto Globe, Mr. T.
D. Ledyard, arguing in favor of Reciprocity, whereby the rich
ores of his Peterborough iron mine would be admitted into the
United States duty free, says:--" Andrew Carnegie, the great
authority on iron and steel, has just expressed himself to the
effect that cost in manufacture is only one element. To manu-
facture cheaply the works must be large, and so situated that
they can reach a market which will absorb all their products
without too heavy freights. The Canadian market is too
small and too scattered for large furnaces to be profitable."

The language here attributed to Mr. Carnegie does not
express the meaning of what Mr. Carnegie said. Mr. Ledyard
used only that portion of it that suited his purpose in endeavor-
ing to show that Reciprocity with the United States is essential
to the development of the iron manufacturing industry in
Canada, the object being to show that the industry would
be unprofitable if confined to the Canadian market, because
extensive plants could not be used ; while, with the additional
sixty million market, Canada might reasonably hope to estab-
lish such works, selling the surplus in the United States.

Mr. Carnegie was speaking of the great activity in the iron
tradè in the United States ; and he alluded to the present
condition as being due to the fact that prices have advanced
so much in Europe as to prevent the iron manufacturers there
seeking a market in America. Discussing the effect that a
reduction of duties would have on the country, Mr. Carnegie
said :-

The revenue reformer of free trade proclivities always makestwo assumptions which areaincorrect. First, he compares
costs on both sides of the Atlantic, adds the freight charges

to America, and assumes that this should be the measure of
the tariff against the foreign product. Now, difference in cost
is only one element. To make iron and steel articles cheaplya manufacturer must make, let us say, 1,000 tons a day. Ifhe can find a market for 750 tons a day to net a small margin
of profit, he had better sel] the remaining 250 tons in America
at an actual loss of several dollars per ton than to restrict
production.

Mr. Ledyard quotes Mr. Carnegie approvingly on this point,
and we accept hitn as authority. But Mr. Carnegie's conten-
tion is that American Protection must prevail against the
surplus of foreign manufacturers; and this is where Mr. Car-
negie's theory agrees with Canada's National Policy. If it is
essential that the United States, with its innumerable metal-
lurgical works and its unmeasured wealth invested in them, in
this its spring time of prosperity, find Protection necessary todefend them against being made the slaughter market of
European works, how much more is Protection necessary to
Canada against similar encroachments from the United States,
which Reciprocity would remove I

Speaking of the demands of the South as well as the West
and the North-West for the continuance of the tariff on iron
ore, Mr. Carnegie, alluding to the iron and steel works in
Western Pennsylvania in which he is interested, says that he
can use foreign ore or Lake Superior ore indifferently ; that he
has used many hundreds of thousands of tons, in some years,
of the foreign article, but nevertheless he is certain that the
permanent prosperity of the United States will be promoted
by retaining the present duty on iron ore. This is very good
testimony from Mr. Ledyard's witness; and indicates very
strongly that our American neighbors are not at all willing toadmit Mr. Ledyard's Canadian ores free of duty. In sustain-
ing his views Mr. Carnegie shows that the ores mined in Cuba
can be placed on shipboard at a cost of $1 a ton ; and he argues
that as Cuban labor cost only sixty or seventy cents a day, and
as no royalties have to be paid on the mined ores, they can well
afford to pay a duty of seventy-five cents a ton, while Ameri-
can ores are mined at a cost for labor three times as great.
Says Mr. Carnegie:

It is always folly to attempt what is impossible. It is not
the East nor the West, especially not the State of Pennsyl-vania, which is most vitally interested in the development Of
American mines, but the South. When the Mills Bill wasunder consideration not a voice was heard from Pennsylvania
in regard to the ore, iron and steel branches. It was gentle-
men from Alabama, Tennessee and Virginia who protested;
and so it will be in the future. So strong is the desire to de-
velop the mines in the United States that at the last revisionl
of the tariff this sentiment was able to increase the duties 01ore. We can never maintain our industrial supremacy if wehave to depend for one or other supplies upon foreign markets.
We must be sure of a home supply.

Speaking of the growing competition of the South in the
manufacture of iron, Mr. Carnegie said at a recent banquet in
Birmingham, Alabama: " There is room in the United States
for a dozen Birminghams, and Sheffields, and Bristols al-d
Pittsburghs ; the only article for which there is not room for
more than one is the American flag." Ths ought to satisfy
Mr. Ledyard, the Globe and the rest that Reciprocity stands
no sort of a chance there.

The Reciprocity fad should be abandoned, and the construc-
tion of iron furnaces in Canada be begun.

n i no - '
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THE IRON INDUSTRY.

IN recent issues of this journal we have stated the fact that
there is an iron mine in Canada, within one hundred and
twenty-five miles of Toronto, in which there is a million tons
of ore within a hundred feet of the surface ; that this ore is of
the best quality and richness, entirely suited for the manu-
facture of Bessemer pig iron, and that it can be laid down,
duty paid, in Buffalo, N.Y., for $3.25 per ton, in Pittsburgh,
Pa., at $4.75, and in Cleveland, Ohio, for $3.90 per ton. Mr.
T. D. Ledyard, of this city, is, we understand, largely interested
in this iron mine ; and it is on the authority of statements
made by him that we gave the above facts. It is also Mr.
Ledyard's statement that this ore can be reduced in the blast
furnace with about the average charge of fuel, and that it can
be mined for one dollar per ton. We have also showed that
ores similar to those of Mr. Ledyard's Canadian mine were
worth $7 per ton in Cleveland, Ohio.

The discussion of this matter in these columns arose from
the fact that both Mr. Ledyard and the Toronto Globe had
advanced the contention that these rich ores would forever
remain valueless and unavailable to Canada unless there was
some sort of political unity of Canada and the United States.
The unity that Mr. Ledyard and the Globe advocated they called
"Unrestricted Reciprocity," but in our view it meant Annexa-
tion, and we said so; declaring the advocates of it to be "An-
nexationists." Unfortunately we spoke of Mr. Ledyard as an
American, but he declared himself to be a Canadian, and we
promptly apologized to the United States for the mistake, sor-
rowfully admitting the Canadian birth of the gentleman. This
latter issue, however, is not material to the question.

Mr. Ledyard, in reviewing what we have said regarding him,
his views, and his rich iron mine, says, "I have proved that
iron manufactures cannot prosper in Canada until we get Re-
ciprocity." We suppose the gentleman means to say that the
business of converting ores into iron cannot prosper, because,
with the exception of the blast furnace industry, the "iron
manufactures " of Canada are in a healthy and prosperous
condition. From the appearance of the political sky at this
time, particularly that above Washington City, it will be many
long days before any closer political ties exist binding Canada
and the United States together. In fact, all the indications
point the other way ; and neither Mr. Ledyard nor the Globe
are endowed with very keen perceptive faculties if they cannot
see that if any step whatever is made in this direction, it can
only be towards absolute political annexation. If Mr. Ledyard
and the Globe desire to assume this position, abandoning the
subterfuge of "Reciprocity " and come out openly for "An-
nexation," well and good. This would be unequivocal ground
upon which there could be no concealment of position.

Why do Mr. Ledyard and the Globe depend upon so many

"ifs" in naking their arguments I They might as well argue
that "if " there are blast furnaces in the moon; "if " these
want Canadian ore; "if " a railroad were built from the Peter-
borough mines to the works of the Full Moon Blast Furnace
Company, and "if " the moon levied no import duty on the ore,
then the industry of mining the ore would give employment to
thousands of idie Canadians. These conditions are not within
the ability of Canada to fil], neither is it within the ability of

Canada to bring about any Reciprocity with the United States,
whereby Canadian ores will be admitted there free of duty.
No doubt Annexation could be effected, but Mr. Ledyard dis-
claims any desire in that direction.

Mr. Ledyard alludes to the fact of seventy-five cents a ton
duty on iron ore imported into the United States being '"a
pretty heavy tax on an enterprise, whereas if we had Recipro-
city there would be no duty." Any child would comprehend

this fact if it thought of it; but as Canada lias nothing what-

ever to do with the duties levied by the United States, it is

evident that Mr. Ledyard must either pay this duty on his ex-

portations, or abandon his shipments. It is unreasonable in

him to expect that Canada will consent to become annexed to

the United States merely to save Mr. Ledyard seventy-five

cents a ton on his iron ore sent there.
We have heretofore invited Mr. Ledyard to inform us if we

had done him any injustice in what we have said concerning
his Peterborough mine-the cost of mining, and transportation
to Cleveland-where it could be laid down at $3.90 a ton, duty
paid, and the value of it there-$7 a ton. This is the is&ue;
the political features of the discussion are collateral thereto.

PER CAPITA TAXATION.

IN 1865, the year in which the war of the rebellion in the
United States was brought to a close, the excess of payments
for the carrying on of the Government, over the revenues re-
ceived from ail sources, was $963,000,000. This was the larg-
est deficiency ever experienced by the Government, and 1865
was the last year in which there was an excess of payments
over revenue. The population of the United States in that
year was 34,750,000 ; the amount of revenue actually received
into the treasury was $333,700,000 ; the receipts per capita
of population were $9.6t ; the actual payments made by the
Government amounted to $1,297,500,000 ; and the payments
per capita of population were $14.68. In that year the re-
ceipts from customs were $84,928,000, and from Internal
Revenue $209,464,000, while the receipts froin loans and
treasury notes were $1,472,224,000. The expenses of the War
Departinent that year were $1,030,690,000, and of the
Navy Departinent, $122,617,000. The total interest bear-
ing debt was $2,221,311,000, the annual interest charge
against which was $137,742,000. The debt per capita was
$76.98, and the interest per capita $3.97.

The amount of the public debt of the United States, includ-
ing accrued interest thereon, less cash in the treasury, on July
1, 1888, was $1,087,930,703. In that year the amount actu-
ally received into the treasury was $379,266,000, which was
$6.32 per capita of the population, which was then estimated
to be 60,018,000 souls; the actual payments were $267,924,-
000, which was $4.47 per capita of population, and the excess
of revenue over payments was $111,341,000. .The receipts
from customs were $219,091,000, and from Internal Revenue
$124,296,000 ; and the balance in the treasury at the end of
that fiscal year was $659,450,000. At this last named date the
debt per capita of population was $17.71, and the interest
thereon .65 cent per capita.

The State, county, and municipal debts of all of the States
and Territories of the United States, in 1870, aggregated

January 3, 1890.
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$868,676,000, and in 1880 it was $1,056,584,000, an increaset

of $187,908,000 in ten years. In 1880 this debt averageds

$21.07 per capita of the population, the debt of the State of NewP

York being $218,723,000, the per capita distribution of it be-c

iiig $43.03. The funded and unfunded debts of the severali

States of the American Union for the last obtainable year (but1

not of the Territories), as given by Mr. A. R. Spofford in his1

American Almanac for 1889, aggregated $221,785,205, the ag-

gregate value of all taxable real and personal property as

assessed, $22,637,383,298; and the amount raised by taxa-
tion in these States that year was $70,995,039. Massachu-
setts owes the largest debt-$31,429,681 ; and New York
raised the largest amount by taxation-$9,07 5,0 4 6 . The

highest levy for State tax was 90 cents on the $100 in Ne-

vada; in Nebraska it was 75 cents, and Louisiana 60 cents.

The lowest levy was in Massachusetts, where it wasi

11.5 cents on the $100. The States of Colorado, Illinois, West

Virginia, and Wisconsin owe no debts. Mr. Spofford, while

stating the debts of the severnl States, does not give the county

and municipal debts of them, neither does he give the debts of

the Territories.
As we have shown, the State, county and municipal debts of

the several States and Territories increased nearly $188,000,000
in the decade from 1870 to 1880 ; what the increase will be

shown to be in the next decade ending with 1890 cannot now

be stated. In 1880 the population of the United States was

50,155,000; and the average per capita distribution of this

State, county and municipal debt in that year was $21.07,
while the per capita distribution of the debt of the United

States was $38.27-a total per capita of all debts of $59.34.

As regards per capita taxation, Canada compares very favor-

ably with the United States, with the United Kingdom, or

with any British possession. According to the Statistical Ab-

stract and Record for 1888, the estimated population of the

Dominion was 4,972,101, upon which the per capita revenue

for that year was $7.22, and the expenditure $7.38. In the

United Kingdom the per capita revenue that year was $11.60,
and the expenditure $11.29; the expenditures of Newfound-

land were $8.93 ; Bermuda, $9.11 ; New South Wales, $42.39;

Victoria, $30 82; South Australia, $32.89; Western Australia,

$53.32 ; Queensland, $44.13 ; Tasmania, $22.84, and Falkland
Islands, $24.10. The revenue of the United States is $6.32
per capita, and the expenditure, $4.32.

The following is a table"showing the per capita taxation in
certain countries in 1887:-

Canada.......... . .. .................. 5 88
United Kingdom ........................... 9 93
New South W ales.............................. 12 68
V ictoria................................... 13 56
Queensland................................ 18 37
W . Australia............................... 22 03
New Zealand.................................. 15 31
Austria..................................... 7 08
France............ .... .................. 11 69
Gorinan Empire............................ 2 70
Italy...................................... 8 22
Spain'''''. ................................ 8 o5
United States.............................. 5 75

The net debt of Canada on July 1, 1888, was $234,531,358;
and considering the revenue for that year, it would require six
and a half years for such revenue to extinguish the debt. The

principal objects embodied inthis debt were the assumption by

the Dominion of the debts of the various Provinces; the con

struction of the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific Railways
and numerous public works, the enlargement and improvement
of canals, harbors and rivers, and the acquisition and manage-
ment of the North-West Territories. The total assumption o
Provincial debts by the Dominion amounts to $109,430,148,
leaving the sum of $125,101,210 as the actual net liabilitY
created by the Dominion Government since Confederatio-
The net per capita debt of the Dominion on July 1, 1888, ws
$47.17, the net per capita interest paid upon which was $1.79-

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION.

THE Mail, speaking of the trade of the Dominion for the
past year, alludes to the fact that the exports for last year
were a million dollars less than the previous year, while the
imports-goodsentered for consu mption-increased $6,800,000.
It says:

"Protectionists and Free Traders will agree in regarding
the decline in our exports as an unsatisfactory thing. The fact
that while our exports declined, we used nearly seven million
dollars more of foreign goods than in the preceding year, is a
peculiar phenomenon. In a normal and healthy state of trade,
an increase of exports means simply an increase of consump-
tion. But the complaints of our millers and manufacturers
lead to the belief that the seven million dollars' worth Of
foreign goods have, in spite of a high tariff, displaced that
quantity of goods of Canadian manufacture."

The falling off of exports last year, valued at a milliou
dollars, means either one of two things. It means either that
there was a falling off in production to that extent, or that the
home consumption increased to that extent. The figures are
not at this time available, showing in what particular products
the falling off occurred, and the fact can only be " unsatisfac-
tory " in case it should be proven to be that the deficiency was
in the products of the farm, the mines, or the fisheries. But
there was nothing developed during the year indicating that
there were any serious deficiencies occurring in these industries;
and the reasonable conclusion is that the home consumption in-
creased a million dollars during the year. As far as this
feature of the returns goes the question of Protection or Free
Trade does not apply.

The Mail thinks the increased consumption of foreign mer-
chandise "a peculiar phenomenon," but in our opinion there
is nothing remarkable about it. With a population of fiVe
million souls in a prosperous year, thé additional absorption Of
a million dollars' worth of home products would be only about
one dollar's worth to each family of five personsin the country;
and the additional absorption of nearly seven millions of foreign
merchandise, distributed per capita, amounts to only about
one and one-third dollars.

It does not imply, as the Mail intimates, that this increased
consumption of foreign merchandise is "in displacement of
that quantity of goods of Canadian manufacture," but it reallY
means that the country, being that much better off last year
than the year before, indulged to that additional extent ifl
buying the more expensive lines of merchandise not manufac-
tured in Canada. There is no evidence to show that there was
any reduction in Canadian manufactures last year ; but there
is every reason to believe that the production of Canadiani
manufacturing industries last year was greater than ever before
in the history of the country. "The nation that manufactures
for itself, prospers."
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THE TARIFF.

THE Jlonetary Times, discussing the coming session of the
Dominion Parliament, and the action or non-action that may
be taken there regarding the tariff, says:

" Unless the resolution not to grant an increase of the tariff
as a concession to importunity be announced at an early date,
the Government will be assailed with endless applications by
interested parties. The best way would be to let it be under-
stood at the outset that no increase of the tariff can be sanc-
tioned."

It is strange that intelligent people do not comprehend that
the tariff laws of the Dominion are not like the laws of the
Medes and Persians, that cannot be altered, nor that they are
made with the inflexibility of cast iron, that may be shattered
but can never be made to conform to any other than the origi.
nal shape. Other laws are not thus made, and even the Divine
Law has recently been subjected to some modifications, as shown
in the revised edition of the Holy Bible. Why, then, should
the tariff laws of the Dominion be considered of such peculiar
character as to forbid any corrections changes or alterations
of them ? What are the "concessions to importunity " that the
Mfonetary Times deprecates i Suppose the Government should
be " asstiled with applications by interested parties " for modi-
fications or changes of the tariff, what is the Government for
if not to respectfully listen to all such applications ; to weigh
the arguments presented, and to do substantial justice in the
premises ? It is not expected that disinterested parties will
annoy the Government about the matter; and the "interested'
ones are those who should carry the matter to the Government,
and to insist that it should receive that care:ul attention and
consideration that business men should give to matters of
business. This is no time for the Government to ignore the
claims of manufacturers, the very existence of whose business
may depend upon there being made some modifications of the
tariff. In asking for modifications of the tarifi, the manufac.
turers do not approach the Government as suppliants for
favors ; and the Monetary Times, nor any of those who oppose
tariff revision, need suffer heat-sickness in advising the
Government to turn deaf ears to whatever suggestions they
may have to make. On the other hand, the manufacturers do
not anticipate any such treatment, but they will go to Ottawa,
and they will show to the Government whereii. there should be
some modifications of the tariff, and they feel dead sure that their
representations will receive the consideration they deserve.

The Monetary Times imagines that whatever chianges there
may be demanded in the tariff will all be in the direction of
increasing the present duties. In this it shows its ignorance
of the situation, for, as we have heretofore shown, there are
some levies that are obviously too high, and that ought to be
reduced or removed. There are also levies that are not high
enough, and these will most assuredly be increased. There are
also features of the tariff that should be made more plain and
unambiguous, and this matter will certainly be attended to.

The friends of the National Policy are not on the defensive
-not a bit of it. They know who their friends are, and they
also know who their enemies are; and they do not count
among their friends those timid and half-hearted ones who are
afraid of shadows. The masses of the voting population of
Canada are friends of the National Policy. They deman 'ed it

in the first place, and it sprung into existence in obedience to
that demand. Time and again the Government have been
sustained by the people in maintaining this system, and the
people will sustain the Government now, and whenever they
are appealed to for that purpose. The fact that for several
years past there has been decline in the prices of farm produce
cannot be charged against the National Policy ; and the farm-
ers of Canada have more sense than to do so, notwithstanding
the suggestions of the Grit papers. It is the veriest nonsense to
charge the decline in value of agricultural products to the tariff.
and the doing so exhibits exceeding weakness on the part of
the Free Traders. There will be no cry raised among the
farmers against the tariff; there will be no revolution against
it at the polls, and the National Policy is in no danger of sud-
den reversal.

STRIKES AND THE STRIKERS.

THE recent dock laborers' strike in London, and its results,
impressed the labor unions in that city that they could win In
any strike they might inaugurate, and that they had only to
demand in order to obtain higher wages and shorter hours, or
any other terms they might demand. Growing out of this
was the strike of the gas stokers in London South; but the
firmness and determination of the manager of the gas works,
Mr. Livesey, defeated the strikers at all points. Finally, when
the hopelessness of obtaining their demands induced the men
to give it up, a delegation f rom their union waited upon the
manager, but these he absolutely refused to see, saying that if
his old employees had anything to say to him they could see him
as individuals representing no organization, and no. personsbut
themselves. The gas works in the meantime had been fully
supplied with new hands, and, as a final effort, the old em.
ployees waited upon Mr. Livesey and proposed that they
would all return to work on the manager's terms if the new
men were di-charged. "Never," answered Mr. Livesey, "lwe
are bound in honor to stand by the men who have stood by
us." The weather is now very cold for these strikers. The
strike of the railway porters in London has also proved a mis-
erable failure, and these men are out iri the cold. The attempt
at a fresh strike at the Victoria Dock, to prevent the delivery
of goods to any but union cartmen, broke down completely;
and the miners in South Wales, and the workers in the shoe
factories in Bristol, who recently attempted to use their unions
to force certain concessions from their employers, are now try-
ing to obtain their old situations in terms not of their dictating.

Recently, at the Liverpool Assizes, Mr. Justice Grantham
decided that boycotting is an offence at common law. In the
case before himii boycotted Irish cattle had been taken to
England for sale. Emissaries followed the cattle and warned
and threatened dealers against buying them. These men were
indicted for conspiracy, tried, convicted and sentenced to im-
prisonment. His Lordship held that when a combination be-
comes a conspiracy to prevent a man from carrying on his
business, it is unlawful, and is punishable at common law.

In the'ca* of the London workmen, there is no doubt but
that the pay they were receiving was most meagre and insuffi-
cient, and it is greatly to be regretted that these men should
not have received better wages for their services. That they
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should attempt to force the employers to discharge the new

hands who took service at a time when a failure, through the
strikes, to carry on business would have entailed a great deal

of inconvenience and misery upon innocent parties, was an
outrage for which they encountered even-handed justice in
finding themselves entirely shut out fron their old employ-
ment.

The situation there is entirely analogous to that at Galt,
where the iron moulders went out on strike several months ago
because the foundrymen declined to allow them to run their
business for them. All of the Galt foundries are in full opera-

tion, having all the moulders they want, all of whom are good
and competent men. The strikers are out in the cold, and
many of them are being supported in their idleness by the mis-

placed and mistaken charity of labor unions and laboring men,
who think it an act of heroism to fight in a losing struggle
against the inevitable.

In this connection the statistics relating to strikes and boy
cotts in the State of New York are suggestive The Commis-

sioner of Labor of that State in his report shows that in the
years 1886, 1887 and 1888 there were 5,226 strikes, in which
203,177 persons were engaged. The total amount of wages
gained thereby is given at $2,725,068, and the loss of wages at
$5,649,436. The cost of the strikes to the labor organiza-
tions was $981,506, and the loss to e nployers $3,211,618.
It is to be noted that there has been a decrease of more than
one-half in the number of strikes since 1886, and of more than
four-fifths in the number of individuals engaged in them.
Strikes and boycotts are evidently not the correct nor most
effectual methods of adjusting labor troubles. They should be
abandoned.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

1890 has come to stay-for a year.

THEY now call it "Continental Free Trade."

BLACKGUARDISM is no part of respectable journalism.

VULGARITY and abuse are the arguments of blackguards.

Tins issue begins the eighteenth volume of THE CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER.

To the Toronto Globe.: Vulgarity, blackguardism and
abuse are not arguments.

WHICH shall it be : Canadian autonomy or annexation to
the United States? Advocates of Reciprocity please answer.

IF we only had "Continental Free Trade " we might send
our products to Patagonia and Terra del Fuego. But C. F. T.
has not yet eventuated.

CANADA'S prosperity and Canada's National Policy go hand
in-hand. God bless Canadai we wish ber the compliments of

the season. May she live long and prosper.

MANUFACTURER. January 3, 1890.

THE Globe, speaking of Canadian manufacturers, calls thOIý
" an insolent ring of tax-fed Tories." This, the Globe thiIIkn

is an unanswerable argument against tariff protection.

TiiERE are but two ways by which Unrestricted Reciprocie
may be had with the United States : by Annexation, pure ao
simple, and by forcing it fron the United States against th*,
will of that country.

THE mephitic vapors that emanate f rom Globe editorialt

when advocating annexation are more nauseating than
that are diffused in the atmosphere by any polecat that eVey
offended the olfactory organs of mankind.

THE Toronto Telegramn says that the public debt in Canad

amounts to $47 per capita, while in the United States it ¶
only $28. In 1880, according to the census returns of th

year, the per capita debt of the United States was $38. 27, a
the average per capita debt of the several States of the Ulnio"
was $21.07, a total per capita debt of $59 34.

WILL Canadian manufacturers tamely sub oit to the opp
brious epithets applied to them by the Toronto Globe? T
grossest blackguardisn and billingsgate that can be couch
in the English language are bestowed upon them because thel

are the advocates and supporters of a National Policy that h
raised Canada to the proud position she now occupies amoItm

the nations of the world.

THE Mafil, speaking of "tariff-stricken industries, and caI"
ing the duty a tax, says: "It is really impossible to lay a teil
that the people cannot feel." This is one of the most astoundi1
discoveries of the nineteenth century. It is equivalent to saY
ing that a young man really feels his heart throb and jump wheo
he gets bis first kiss from his best girl; or that a dog kno*o
when his tail is stepped on.

THREE dollars a ton profit on a million tons of iron Ote
should be an inducement to engage vigorously in the busine6
It is claimed by the owner of a Canadian iron mine that h
bas a million tons of ore within a hundred feet of the surface,

and that it can be laid down in Cleveland, Ohio, duty paid, for

$3.90 a ton. Sirnilar ore in Cleveland is worth $7 a tOl '
Can it be that the great richness and value of this Canadias
mine exists only in imagination ?

THE cannon that was used in firing the salute when South

Carolina seceded from the Union, in 1861, was used a fe<

days ago in the City of Columbia to fire a salute in the Jeffer
son Davis memorial ceremonies. In this latter event the
cannon exploded, badly injuring several men. This indicate¶
the irony of events. In the first place the cannon heralde4
what was then believed to be the successful disruption of th'
Ainerican Union by Jeff Davis and bis associates; in the
second place it heralded the death of that great disruptionist,

and in doing this it itself became disastrously disrupted.

" THE children of a family can get a cheap and practicia
schoolingby regularly reading a good daily newspaper."--Torogto

Globe. No doubt, but if the " cheap and practical schOol'
ing " is to Le got by reading such a daily newspaper as the
Globe, the education will produce graduates in blackguardiSro
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only equalled by the editorial writer on that paper who hurls
such epithets as "ruffianly misrepresentation," "insolent
organ," "insolent ring," "tax-fed Tories," "palpable lying,"
'' controversial polecat," etc., against his adversary as argu-
ments in the discussion of an important question. If, on the
other hand, parents desire to keep their children from the con-
taminating influences of blackguardism, they should see that
the Toronto Globe never falls into their hands.

CANADIAN manufacturers would do well to observe the way
in which the Toronto Globe sneers at them, and insults them
by calling them lazy and shiftless. In gloating over what it
thinks would be the situation should Reciprocity be brought
about, when American manufactures would be brought into
fierce competition with the products of Canadian workshops
and factories, the Globe says : " It is likely that some of the
ring (meaning Canadian manufacturers) who supply Sir John
with election funds, might be compelled to ibestir themselves
in fair competition ; but are the Canadian people to put up
with huge losses forever in order that a handful of Tory pets
may live at the public expense on the product of obsolete ma-
chinery and without the exertions proper to business men ?"

" WE can make iron in Alabama, send it to Pennsylvania,
and sell it there $5 a ton cheaper than they can make it," was
the deliberate utterance this week of one of the most eminent
southern engineers. When asked further whether iron could be
made anywhere in the world cheaper than in northern Alabama
the gentleman said without hesitation that only one other region
anywhere had the advantage of the south, and it was doubtful
whether even that could do better. Possibly the Cleveland
district in England can produce a shade cheaper than Alabama,
but he was not sure of it. Other things go to indicate that
this enthusiastic conclusion has some warrant. One is the
constant and increasing sale of southern iron in the northern
and eastern States Another is the removal of much Pennsyl-
vania and other northern iron-making capital to the south.
A third is the rapid growth of Birmingham and similarly
situated places, and the steady flow of fresh capital southward
for the building up of manufacturing cities in Tennessee,
Alabama and Georgia.-Bradtreets.

This is what Protection is doing for the South. With
similar protection, Canada would be able to manufacture iron
as cheaply as Alabama.

THE Cleveland Iron Trade Review, discussing in its last
issue the condition of the American iron ore market, says :

The rush, for the time being, seems fairly over, and with
the sale of the 1890 Bessemer output, the sharp demand that
has hitherto characterized the ore market has largely fallen
off. Whether this result is due to the natural course of the
trade or to the shrinkage of business peculiar to the holiday
season, remains to be seen. The Eastern syndicate, repre-
sented by Mr. Ferdinand Schlesinger, of Milwaukee, has,
through the Florence-Iron River Co.-one of its properties-
obtained a lease of what is known as the Fowle property, in
the Michigamme district. The mines, known as Nos. 1, 2 and
3, are said to contain immense deposits of low grade ores,
assaying .56 in iron and .03 in phosphorous A nominal sum
Passed as the purchase price, the new owners paying a royalty
of twenty cents. It is expected to take some three hundred
thousand tons of ore from these mines during the coming sea-
Son, with either Marquette or St. Ignace as the shipping port.

From this it will be seen that all of the American Bessemer

ores available during 1890 are sold; that the demand is not
satisfied; that furnacemen are willing to pay a royalty of
twenty cents a ton above the cost of mining to obtain low
grade ores, and that 300,000 tons of these low grade ores are
to be taken from one certain property the coming season.

THE Cleveland Iron Trade Review tells the Australasian
Trade Review some straight facts regarding the beneficial results
that will inevitably follow the adoption of Protection in Aus-
tralia, and of the dependence that colony will ever experience
upon outside sources for its material supplies under Free Trade.
It quotes an article recently published in these pages in which
it was shown that if the failure to establish iron blast furnaces
in Canada is due to the National Policy, as the Free Trade
pàpers here say it is, the way to correct the evil is by increas-
ing the tariff, not reducing it. Our Cleveland contemporary
says some flattering things regarding the work this journal is
doing in behalf of Protection, and, quoting our article here
alluded to, says: ''"We commend this broad and statesman-
like view to our Australian contemporary, and the important
interests which it represents." It remarks by way of illustration,
" Had any' such policy (as advocated by the Australian jour-
nal) prevailed when the struggling United States began their
industrial existence," that country "would never have risen
above the condition of poor and dependent consumers, always
in debt "; and it points to Canada as "another powerful Bri-
tish colony that does not regard this great economic question
through the narrow vision" of Free Trade. "Canada has
established a system of protection to home industries, which
she is gradually broadening and strengthening, and if let alone,
she will soon be ready to declare industrial, if not political, inde-

pendence."

THE condition of the worx-people employed in the manufac-
ture of such wares as needles and pins in Great Britain,
Germany and the United States, furnishes us with contrasts
which are as remarkable as they are startling, and as showing
how foreign competition has kept down the wages of employees
in the former countries. Redditch and neighborhood has, for
a hundred years and more, been the chief mart for needles, but
the invention of the sewing machine and the sewing machine
needle, by an American, has revolutionized the business.
American ingenuity also supplied the machinery to perfect the
needle and cheapen its manufacture, but Redditch has relied
npon cheap labor to hold its trade. Its methods are old-
fashioned, and the handling of such sinall articles as needles
has necessitated wages so low as to be a marvel to the world
how human beings can manage to eke out an existence at all.
The explanation is, long hours. Whole families, consisting of
father, mother and children, down almost to the babe in the
cradle, spend the weary hours in the effort to earn the merest
pittance, and by this means Redditch hopes to undersell the
world. In needie making establishments in the United States
expert tool makers earn from $15.00 to $18.00-equal to £3
to £3 12s. per week; swedgers, from $10 00 to $15.00; wire-
drawers, $12.00; temperers, $15.00 to $18.00, and their
assistants from $5.00 to $7.50 per week. Groovers and
pointers receive 30 cents per thousand ; straighteners, 50 cents
per thousand, and boys and girls can earn from $3.00 to $4.50
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per week, according to expertiness Besides this, the laws there ing of iron ore. Mr. Ledyard says that the ore in his Peter-insist upon proper factory regulations as regards age, hours of borough mine can be taken out at a cost of one dollar a to0•
work, and other restrictions, which affect the health and coni- Mr. Carnegie, an authority introduced by Mr. Ledyard, saysfort of employees. But in Redditch the work is largely that the mnining of Cuban ores costs one dollar a ton, and thatperforned in private houses, by women and children, who earn the workers in the Cuban mines receive from sixty to seventl
the merest pittance, and who, so far as the comforts of life are cents a day for their services. This means that the Canadianlconcerned, are not nearly so well-to-do as the slaves of the workers in Mr. Ledyard's mines would receive from sixtySouth in al that goes to make up the sum of human happiness. seventy cents a day for their services. The Globe says tht

each of these workers would support on an average seven other
WE have received the following inquiries from a Canadian persons. In other words, that 72,000 people would be sup'

Eponen recev tported by 9,000 working miners, who would receive from sixtl
to seventy cents a day each fori their services. These 9,000Question: What was the consumption of iron ore in the workingmen who would produce 2,000,000 tons of ore for thOUnited States during last year and during any nunber of ericanized subsidizers of the Globe, would, under the comp0e

recent years'? Wat quantities thereof were imported foreign tition of Cuba, probably receive fron $5,400 to $6,300 for s0ore ?doing; 
but when this 2,000,000 tons of ore reached the Amer-Answer. The consumption of iron ore in the United States can market the owners of it would be paid $7 a ton for it, orin 1888 was 12,650,000 gross tons, against 12,500,000 tons in $14,000,000. Of course the Americanized owners of thes*1887, and 11,300,000 tons in 1886. Of the above aggregates, Canadian iron mines cculd well afford to give the Globe a veriwe imported, in 1888, 587,470 gross tons, against 1,194,301 liberal subsidy for its services in working up a ReciprocitY

tons in 1887, 1,039,433 tons in 1886, and 437,680 tons in that would put so many millions of dollars in their pocketS:
1885. For the ten months ending October 31, 1889, our at so small an expense to them for miners' wages.imports were 716,859 tons, against 516,623 tons for the cor-
responding period of last year. IN a recent issue of this journal allusion was made to the verf'Question: What was the duty on iron ore under the Mor- cordial reception in Britain accorded to Mr. C. C. Taylor, Ofrill tariff, in 1865, and what changes have been made since Her Malesty's custonis, this city, while there last summOrt
then ? Mr. Taylor delivered addresses in a number of English citie9Answer: Iron ore was not specifically mentioned in the Mor- showing that the people and the industries of that countryrill Act, but it was subject to a duty of 20 per cent. ad valorem would be benefited by the adoption of tariff protection. The hunder the section which read, "all mineral or bituminous sub- Toronto Mail, alluding to the incident, inquired if Mr. Taylorstances not otherwise provided for." This was equival 1 nt to was anxious that the British Parlianient should place a duty 0"from 45 to 55 per cent. specific duty ; but the imports of iron Canadian wheat; in answer to which Mr. Taylor, in a letter inore prior to 1879 were inconsiderable, and hence there was no the Mail, speaking of his discussions of the subject in England,
special call for a protective duty. It was in view of the rapid says that the argument was advanced, sustained by the figures,!.Jincrease in importations subsequent to 1880 that the present that the exports to the United States had not fallen off for
specific duty of 75 cents per ton was imposed, many years ; but, Mr. Taylor remarks, the speaker '·for cgOiQuestion: What was the duty on pig iron at similar dates? that in the great bulk of staple Manchester goods the trade

Answer.' The present duty on pig iron is $6.72 per ton. had entirely ceased." Mr. Taylor lived in Lancashire for seV
Prior to 1883 it was $7 per ton. The importations of pig ironin eral years as a buyer and exporter to the Toron o market, and
1885 were 164,349 net tons; in 1886, 405,180 tons ; in 1887, also for six years represented in Canada and the United Stateo
523,625 tons, and in 1888, 220,905 tons. For the ten months that large Manchester house of which Mr. Thomas Bailey POý
ending October 31, 1889, they were 123,853 net tons, against ter, the president of the British Free Trade League, was the
157,542 tons for the corresponding period of 1 8 88.-Cleveland head. During those six years Mr. Taylor saw line after lin6Iron54 tadefreviof 

British made goods shut out from the United States, and
their places suppied by domestic manufactures, fostered by e

IF it could only obtain Reciprocity, the Toronto Globe and protective tariff averaging sixty per cent. Mr. Taylor woula
its subsidizers, the Americanized owners of Canadian iron rather have some neciprocal arrangement with Britain than
mines, say they could export to the United States 2,000,000 with the United States; and if the mother country would di
tons of iron ore annually. This is what the Globe says: criminate in favor of Canada by admitting all her pr'

ducts free, and placing a duty on American pnoducts, the Mfail"The export of only 2,000,000 tons of iron ore annually woulddutsen dp n u ane
givesubsistence to 63,000 people, besides the 9,000 men engaged question would be answered. A letter recently received byin mining * * Reciprocity would not only give Ontario an Mn. Taylor from Mr. H. F. Hibbert, Mayor of the impotaliron mining industry employing 9,000 men, and supporting al- manufacturing town of Chorley, England, alluding to the "'Fairtogether 72,000 people, but would also give Toronto immense Trade" party in that country and the efforts that are beiflgblast funnaces, nolling mil-s, and othen manufactures of mon. made in that direction, says "We are still fighting, and I aiThe Globe had quoted the estimate made by statisticians that beginning to feel that the day of oun deliverancefrom hiabout seven people are wholly supported by each able-bodied vast mass of foreign manufactures which invades our s Oreworkman in the countny.h As cheap as labor now is, the daily, and which takes the bread from the mouths of BritihGkobe says it would be cheapen under iRecipnocity, in the min- workmen, is appnoachinct"j
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Shepherd Street,
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Messrs. F. E. DIXON & CO.
Gentlemen,

The eighteen-inch Driving Bet we had from you in July,
1879, has given us thorough satisfaction. It lias done ail the
wort in our factory ever since, and looks as if it were good
for the next ten years. Fours truly,

WU.. BURKE
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THE Australian Ironmonger, published at Melbourne, like its
prototype and founder, the London Ironmonger, is a Free
Trade journal, but in giving the news as it occurs in the anti-
podean colony, it throws considerable light on the National
Policy of Protection in Victoria. From it we learn that there
are in that colony 3,154 manufacturing and industrial estab-
lishments, in which 56,271 hands are employed, the power to
drive the works being the equivalent of 25,486 horse-power,
and the value of the machinery and plant £5,565,325. In-
cluded in these are sixty-three agricultural implement works
giving employment to 955 hands; and 194 establishments for
the manufacture of engines, and machinery, and iron and brass
foundries, employing 7,300 hands. The duty on metal goods
and machinery has been advanced from 25 per cent. ad valorem
to 35 per cent. The Ironmonger says that it was thought by
some that this high rate of duty would cause a reaction in favor
of Free Trade, but cites the fact that the United States have
had a duty of 45 per cent. on such goods since 1866, which is
still in force. Telling how Protection has lowered the cost of
wire nails in Victoria, our contemporary says that when the
duty was imposed on that 'article and colonial makers coi-
menced operations, " the importers who had combined to keep
up prices reduced their demands at once," also that "on
account of the increased duty on nails, one of the two Victorian
makers has cabled home for machinery for the manufacture,
and will start operations at once." We are also told that the
increased duty will not have much effect on prices, but that
"the chief effect will be to prevent the consignment of large
quantities to the Melbourne market for sale hy auction.' It
is pleasant for Protectionists to read the following industrial
item which appears in the current number of the Ironmonger:

"Sheet steel is now taking the place of the ordinary
wrought iron piping, the saving in freight alone reducing the
price of a 30 in. diameter pipe by a shilling a foot, while there is
no sacrifice of strength. The Dispatch Foundry Co., Grey-
mouth, N.Z., have secured anorder for the Government water-
race for 3200 ft. of such pipes, 30 in. diameter, telescoped in
the usual way, without flanges, the one end merely forced 2 in
or 3 in into the wide end. This is found to be quite tight for
a pressure of 300 ft. vertical."

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two

cents a word for the first insertion, and one cent for each subsequent
insertion.

200 LIGHT GAS MACHINE for sale, only used two winters.
Apply Wagner, Zeidler & Co., West Toronto Junction.

TISDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FirrING.-We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

IRON TURNING LATHE-12 inch over sheens, 20 inches in gap,
6-foot bed, in good order-for sale or exchange for small
shaper. Standard Needle Co., Paris.

I WILL give a free deed of ten lots on the Scugog River to
anyone who will start a manufacturing establishment employ-
ing a certain number of hands. A. D. MALLON, Lindsay, Ont.

BisCUIT FACTORY FOR SALE IN KINGSTON.-Including land,
buildings and machinery, at $5,000 ; going concern ; good busi-
ness; fully equipped. Apply to Macdonnell & Mudie, Kingston,
Ont.

FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.-One of the best Water Powers on
the Welland Canal. Could be converted for other manufac-
turing purposes. Address Richard Wood, St. Catherines
Ont. P. O. Box, 977.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Am at
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FOR SALE -at Merrickville, Ont., within five minutes' walk of
the C.P.R. station or the Rideau canal wharf, a first-class
Water-Power with substantial buildings suitable for roller mill
or other heavy machinery. Apply to MRs. M. P. MERRICK,
Merrickville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-TheWilkinson Plough Co. (Lim.), ofAuroraOnt.,
are moving to West Toronto Junction about the lt January
next, and offer their works at Aurora for sale or exchange.
They are large, complete works, and have a capacity of from
forty to tifty ploughs a day. Apply either to Aurora, or to
their temporary offices, 19 Wellington street east, Toronto.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP FOR SALE IN DUNDAS-FOr-
nerly occupied by Thomas Wilson & Co., and lately by
Cochrane Roller Mill Co,, very suitable for manufacturing
purposes; steai engine, boiler (new), also water power; a
quantity of machinery and shafting in building. Apply to
Thomas Wilson, Dundas ; Kingsmill, Cattanach & Symons,
Toronto ; or Bruce, Burton & Bruce, Hamilton.

SIXTY HORSE-POWER BOILER FOR SALE.-Size, 60 x 144
inches, containing 76 3-inch tubes. Fitted with a No. 2 Curtis
return trap, valves, condenser and steam guage, water gauge
and cocks, cast iron soot door, cast iron independent front,
grates and bearers complete; al in perfect condition. Apply
to SAMUEL MAY & CO., 111 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

MESRs. GEORoE GALE & SONS, proprietors of the Dominion Wire
Mattress Works, at Waterville, Que., and at Leeds, England, have
sent us an 1890 calendar in which is embodied a beautiful view of
Niagara Falls. Messrs. Gale & Sons are perhaps the largest manufac-
turers of their special lines in Canada.

MEsss.s. J. L. GOODHUE & Co., Danville, Que., tanners and manu-
facturera of leather belting, have sent us an adjustable calendar for
1890. It is one of those indispensable adjuncta to a business office,
and the unqueness and convenience of it will ensure a conspicuous
place for it in whatever counting-rooms it may reach.

WE are in receipt of the Christmas number of The Ladies' Home
Journal, an illustrated magazine for women published by Mesrs. T
Eaton & Co., Toronto. It is neatly printed, ably edited, and in
every way a creditable addition to the magazine literature of the
country. Send for a specimen copy. Issued monthly. Price 5 cents
a copy.

THE Pillow & Hersey Manufacturing Company, Montreal, havesent us an office calendar for the current year, a valuable feature of
it being the different phases of the moon in all of the month.
Another useful feature il a condensed calendar which includes the
last six months of 1889, all of 1890, and the first six months of 1891.
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This firm-one of the largyest concerna in Canada-are manufac-
trer of ut nails, horseageshc, raiiway spikes, tacks, smalinails
boîta, nuta, riveta, etc.

Our Little Ones, the juvenile magazine heretofore praised in thi
journal, continues to make us its regular monthly visita, and each
visit is more interesting than the preceding ones. The January
number is filled with the very best and most entertaining Christmas
and New Year stories, and the pictures illustrative of them are just
too pretty. It is just the thing for the nursery and fireside, and
the price-$1.50 a year-places it within reach of all who have child.
ren and desire to contribute to their pleasure. Russell Publishing
Company, Boston, Mass.

The Polson Iron Works Company have under construction aitheir ship yards at Owen Sound, Ont., a large steel barge to be
called the Seguin, the contract for which has been given by the
Parry Sound Lumber Company. This vessel is to be completed bythe opening of navagation, and the steel ribs of the frame are
already in position, and the work will be rapidly advanced on the
hull. This barge is 215 feet long over all, with 34 feet beam. She
will be'driven by triple expansion engines of 17, 28 and 46-inch
cylinders and 30-inch stroke. There will be two 10J by 10 feet
boilers, which will be worked by 160 pounds steam working pres-
sure. It is believed that this will be one of the finest barges on the
upper lakes.

The National Magazine for January announces two new and
valuable departments--" Biblical Literature " and "Pedagogy "-with Rev. J. C. Quinn, Ph.D., and J. S. Mills, A.M., President ofWestern College, as editors. Agricultural readers will be especially
interested in the new " Institute of Agriculture " described in thisnumber-a part of the University Extension System of the Na-tional University of Chicago, whose non-resident or correspondence
undergraduate and post-graduate courses have met with such favor.
Other articles are by Prof E. A. Birge, of the University of Wis-consin, and eminent specialists. Published at 147 Throop street,
Chicago, Ill. Subscription, $1.00 per year. Sample copy, 10 cents.
Three cash prizes of $50 each for the best essays on "Our Com-mon Schools," " Study of the Bible," " How to Keep Young Men
on the Farm," are announced.

Outing for January, 1890, is a most excellent number. The illus-trations are superb, and the reading matter very good. We note
" Wabun Anung," a tale of hunting in the Great Lake region, illus-
trated by Henry Sandham. "The Merits and Defects of the Na-
tional Guard," illustrated, by Lieut. W. R. Hamilton. is an import-
ant contribution to the literature of the American militia. " Brant
Shooting on Smith's Island," by Alexander Hunter, tells sportsmen
where good shooting may be had at this season of the year. " Alli-
gator Shooting in Florida," by J. M. Murphy, graphically describes
a different kind of sport. A most readable and instructive paper is
that by W. I. Lincoln Adams, on "Instantaneous Photography."
This article is richly illustrated. One of the most interesting papers
in the number is C. H. Shinn's " Wintering in California," with
numerous illustrations. We notice further " Haak Fishing off
Ireland's Eye," " Catching Frost Fish with a Shot Gun," "Ice Yacht-
ing," ' Gymnastics for Ladies," and a most excellent paper on" Skating," The Editorial Department and Records are, as usual,replete with information on sporting events. Now is the time tosubscribe for this excellent periodical. All newsdealers and post-
masters act as agents.

THE Christmas number of the Dominion lilustrated cannot, ofcourse, be expected to differ so materially from its other issues, asthe special holiday numbers of ordinary papers. Every week itcomes out in a form which, with slight modification, might be calledby the name of Christmas, or Easter, or Carnival, summer or winter.The handsome and appropriate illustrations of the Christmas issueshow, nevertheless, that the publishers have not been oblivious ofthe hallowed and ever-welcome season. A fine double-page repro-duction of Le Rolle's "Gloria in Excelcis " ; an engraving of Raph-ael's " Sistine Madonna," and a pretty little holiday cartoon, " Fan-ily Cares," are among its timely specialties. Of portraits there arethree-those of the Deputy Minister of Finance, Mr. Courtney; ofthe newly appointed Judge O'Brian, of L'Orignal, and of the lateNathaniel Pettes, ex-M.P. A beautiful scene, St. Mark's churchand cemetery, Niagara ; a group comprising the instructor andofficerg of the Montreal High School Cadets, and an engraving of afine painting, by Mr. J. C. Pinhey, of Montreal, entitled "TheEarly Christian Martyr," complete the number This excellent peri-odical is just now closing the third half year of its existence. AlCanadians should have it, and now is the time to subscribe.THE Polson Iron Works Company, of Toronto, who recently
established an extensive ship yrd at Owen Sound, Ont., for build-
ing iron and steamsailing vessels, successfully launched their
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second steamer on December 19th. She was called the Canadia%,
and was built for the Canadian Pacific Railway Conmpany, lthe pro'.vious vessel built in these works being the steamer Manitoba, for

s the same Company. She is to be employed in ferrying Canadian
Pacific railroad trains between Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, Mich.
The Canadian is 295 feet long, that is 5 feet shorter than the Mantr

s toba, and she is 73 feet in width over the guards. She will be
t built with double tracks on her decks, and will carry 14 cars1 each trip. She will be driven by two single acting independenit
- condensing engines, with cylinders 50 inches in diameter, and 114inch stroke. These will be worked fron four boilers, 13 feet three

inches in diameter by 14 feet in length, carrying a pressure of9'
t pounds. The engines will develop 3000 horse power, by long oddCthe most powerful piece of marine mechanism on the lakes. She it

a side wheeler. The wheels will be constructed of heavy oak case"
in steel, and strong enough to crush any ice that may be encoull'
tered in the Detroit river. The vessel has been constructed under
the superintendence of Mr E Trist, one of the best known shiP'builders on the Clyde, who also built the Manitoha, and each ofthese vessels attest to his manifest fitness for the position he occ-1 '
pies. The plans were drawn by Mr. R. Logan, naval architect.
The engine and boilers were built at the works in Toronto. ThePolson Company will immediately begin the construction of a sisted
ship to the Canadian, and like her in all respects.

RAILWAY PROGRESS.

. THE Chicago Railway ge bas secured an interesting relic of the;infancy of the railroad in the shape of " A Practical Treatise ou
Railroads and Carriages," published in New York in 1825. In it ii
given a description of the engines, cars, track and roadway of the
few experimental lines then in operation. The Hetton Railway,
which boasted the extreme length of 7a miles, is the subject of the
writer's first description, and we learn that on this line a train of 17
w.agons " impelled by a locomotive high-pressure engine, called bl
the people there an 'iron horse'" was said to attain " the velocity
of 3¼ to 4 miles per hour." This engine it seems weighed no less
thau eight tons ; it had a boiler 4 feet in diameter, with a chimnel
12 feet high. The diaineter of the pistons was nine inches, and the
stroke two feet; the steam pressure was 40 to 50 pounds. The
wheels of the "engine carriage " were two feet three inches iiidiameter, and their axles were connected by an endless chain work-
ing into a wheel on each axle. The boiler was supported on a car-
riage " by four floating pistons, which answered the purpose Of
springs, equalizing the pressure on the wheels and softening the
jerks of the carriage." The train of 17 wagons weighed, wheUloaded, 64 tons, and when empty, 18J tons. The rails were no les8

than 3 feet 11 inches long by 2k wide, and weighed at first 61
pounds, though it was subsequently found advisable to increase
theni to 72 pounds. A startling innovation, however, had alread'
begun, for it seems that some malleable iron rails 15 feet long,inches deep, 21 inches in breadth at top, and weighing 28 poundo
per yard, had already been proposed.

The author then describes the Blenkinsop engine of 1811, which
had wheels " working into the teeth of the railway by a toothed
wheel on the sanie axle," this engine being able to handle 30 coal
wagons "each weighing more than three tons and moved at the
rate of about 34 miles per hour." The "extensive railway fro00
Stockton to Darlington by the collieries," comprising with track
completed and in operation, no less than 32 miles, is described as
giving an encouraging example of what the steani railway can, do,
but the author, bold as was his advocacy of this almost untried
means of propulsion, feels obliged to declare that " an enginerrui'
ning at a greater rate than about six miles per hour would need to
be raised, so as to remove the possibility of overrunning people, orof dashing against other articles."

NICKEL STEEL.

IN the proceedings of the Iron and Steel Institute at the meeting
held in London, in May last, a paper was read by Mr. James RileY,
of Glasgow, on alloys of nickel and steel. Mr. Riley is one of the
practical men in one of the largest steel works in Great Britain, and
he undertook certain experniments with various alloys of nickel anld
iron, at the request of the party in France who had taken out a
patent for the process. It is to this same Mr. Riley that the peoPle
of Great Britain owe their thanks for being able to produce inil
steel in the construction of mercantile ships, and no doubt it was the
reputation so gained that led to his being selected above all othe
metallurgists in Great Britain by Mons. Marbeau, the patentee, to
conduct the tests. The contents of nickel in the steel varied iti
proportions of one to nearly 50 per cent., and the results obtained
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by him would seem to have astonished the savans of the Institute,including a ch well known mnas Sr Loth e Belitof Wieof the Admniralty, and Sir James Kitson, the President of the Inati-
tute. One of the experiments, made with an alloy composed of
95.3 per cent. steel and 4.7 per cent. nickel, showed that the break-
ing strain of the steel was raised from 30 to 40.6 tons, and the
elastic limit from 16 to 28 tons. The quality of hardness obtains asthesnickel is incroased until about 20 per cent. is reached, and atthi8 point a change takes place-the successive additions of nickel
tending to neutralise the influence of carbon, so that the ductilityshown by the extension before fracture is marvellous. A sample of
wire produced by Mr. Riley was said by one gentleman to be avail-
able, instead of cotton, to sew buttons on with, it was so very fine
and strong. The whole series of nickel steels up to 50 per cent.
were stated by Mr. Riley to take on a good polish and finish with a
good surface, the color being lighter with the increased additions of
nickel. "In the very important inatter of corrodibility," he said,
'it is with the greatest satisfaction I can state that the steels rich

in nickel are practicably non-corrodible, and that those poor in
nickel are not much better than other steels in this respect. Com-
pared with mild steel of say 0.18 per cent. carbon, five per cent.
nickel steel corrodes in the ratio of 10hto 12 ; while in the case of25 per cent. nickel the corrosion is in the proportion of 10 to 870.
In indicating some of the possible uses to which these alloys may
be applied, Mr. Riley said he felt some difficulty in not becoming
enthusiastic on the point, for in the wide range of properties orqualities possessed by theni it really seems as if any conceivable
demand could be met and satisfied. The fact that some of the tests
gave breaking strains as high as 87 and even 954 tons, is conclusive
as to the enormous strength of the alloy ; and in the making ofguns, the plating of war vessels, the construction of the hulls oftorpedo and similar vessels, etc., its value must be inestimable.
Wherever lightness and strength, with non -corrodibility, are of vitalimportance, nickel steel is sure to commend itself; and especiallyis this sure to be the case in any provision which i required to bemade for the national defence.

According to information coming from Ottawa, and published inthe Globe recently, some copies of Mr. Riley's paper reached theUnited States, and very soon one got into the hands of those veryenterprising men who compose the Canadian Copper Company. Theimportance of the tests was immediately recognized by them, foras fortunately it happens, they are the owners of what no doubt isthe richest nickel property in the world-the mines in the vicinityof Sudbury.
One of the leading members of the Company, Mr. Ritchie, ofAkron, Ohio, who is also President of the Ontario Central Railway,made immediate arrangements to go to Europe and get all the inform-ation obtainable there on the properties and uses of the new alloy.But about the same time Mr. Riley's paper was seen by the Secretaryof the United States Navy, and hearing of Mr. Ritchie's inove-nients, lhe appears to have suspected that the Canadian Copper

Company had in view a business stroke with the British or someother European government. He knew that, excepting the minesof New Caledonia, which are owned by a French syndicate, thereare no other mines in the world to compare with those of the Cana-
dian Copper Company for the production of nickel. and he seems tohave fully appreciated their value for purposes of naval armament.
Mr. Ritchie was summoned to Washington, and although the exactnature of the interview in all its details is not known, there is rea-son to believe that the Secretary's fears were quieted. It is alsoknown that he made arrangements for a metallurgical expertof the United States, now attached to the American Embassy atLondon, to accompany Mr. Ritchie throughout Great Britain andthe Continent and aid him in his investigations. Mr. Ritchie wasjoimed by the expert at London, visits were made to Mr. Riley inGlasgow and to certain works in London, where tests are being
made with the new alloy, with the result that they were more than
satisfied with what they saw. It was at this stage that Sir Charles
Tupper became interested in the subject, and he spent several dayswith the Americans witnessing and examining experiments at theLondon works, when the visit to nining and metallurgical works inFrance, Spain, Germany, Belgium and other countries was talkedof, Sir Charles felt that, as the representative of the country havingthe greatest supply of nickel ore, he ought to be one of the party.
They visited some mines in Northern Africa ; the Rio Tinto copperpyrites mines in Spain ; the works of Le Nickel Company in France,
where the New Caledonia ores are treated : the Krupp works in
Germany, besides many other mines and establishments where in-
formation of a special character was to be obtained.

It is thought that the ores of the Canadian Copper Company canbe used in the manufacture of nickel steel, and it is said that the
Company's capital is to be increased to $8, 000,000 for that purpose.

MANUFACTURER.

This department of the " Canadian Manufactturer " is considered of
special value to our readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited te contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regardinj any Clanadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or firm alluded to, and nature of business.

THE Canada Atlantic Railway Company will erect new workshopsnear Valleyfield, Que.
MR. E. L. DREWRY, Winnipeg, Man., will double the capacityof hie brewery, plant for this purpose having been ordered.
THE Canada Iron Furnace Company, with headquarters at Mont-

real, have been incorporated with a capital stock of $200,000.
THE Truro Condensed Milk and Canning Company, Truro, N.S.,

put up 1,250,000 pounds of condensed milk during the past year.
A VEIN of Galena ore has been discovered near Lake Memphre-

magog, Que., which, it is said, assays 15 ounces of silver to the ton,and 70 per cent. lead.
THE Ball Electric Light Company, of Toronto, are erecting anelectric light station in Whitby, which, they say, will be the best

lighted town in Canada.
THE Massey and Company, a branch of the Massey Manufactur-

ing Company, of Toronto, has been organized and incorporated with
a capital stock of $500,000.

FiRE in the Watties Woolen Mill, at Valleyfield, Que, operated
by the Montreal Cotton Company, on December 20th, did damageto the extent of about 810,000.

MESSRS. HOwSoN BROS , Teeswater, Ont., are enquiring as towhat inducements Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., will offer them for the re-moval of their flour mills to that place.
MR. ROBERT PRATT will establish a factory in London, Ont., forthe manufacture of tents, flags, awnings, etc.; and the city will ex-

empt his industry from taxation for five years.
THE Milton Manufacturing Company, of Yarmouth, N.S., hasbeen organized with a capital of $20,000, and are building a factoryfor the manufacture of all kinds of woodenware.

THE Alpha Iron Works, of Montreal, have been incorporatedwith $50,000 capital stock, for the purpose of manufacturing latches,bolts, axles, screws and other lines of hardware.
MESSRs. KELLER & BURNS, who recently started a sewer-pipe

factory at Victoria, B.C., are now turning out lines of very superior
goods, the products being first-class in every respect.

THE Canadian Bridge and Iron Co., of Montreal, bas been incor-
porated with $75,000 capital stock, for the construction of iron
bridges, and the manufacture of iron work in general.

MESSRS, PEUCHEN, VAUGJHAN & Co., Toronto, manufacturera ofpaints, etc., will engage extensively in the manufacture of paris
green, an article which'it is claimed is not now made in Canada.

MESSRS. J. C. STEEN and D. ROBINSoN, of Donald, B.C., have
bought out Messrs. Valentine & Co. 's shingle mii at levelatoke
B.C., and will add $25,000 worth of iaw an planing achinery.

THE Brooks' Manufacturing Company, recently established in
Peterborough, Ont., will make a specialty of manufacturing electriclight carbons, besides which they will also make lamps, clocks, etc.MR. W. SUTTOIN, of Cowichan, B.C., has transferred his largesaw mills at that place to a company of Michigan lumbermen,
who will enlarge the capacity of the mills to 100,000 feet of lumber
a day.

THE Canadian Switch Manufacturing Company have been incor-porated with a capital stock of $50,000. The headquarters of theconcern will be at Montreal, and they will manufacture railwayswitches, etc.
COUNT DE ROFFIGNAC has erected works at Whitewood, a town onthe Canadian Pacific Railway 250 miles west of Winnipeg, Man.,for the manufacture of marketable chicory, of which large quantities

are grown in that vicinity.

THE Kingaville Woolen Mills, at Kingsville, Ont., of which
Mesrs Brown, Bird & Co., are proprietors, are being operated to
their fullet capacity, manufacturing white and grey blanketa,flannels, tweeds, yarns, etc.
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THE Hess Manufacturing Company, of West Toronto Junction,
have been incorporated with a capital of $40,000 for the manufac-
ture of furniture, etc. This company are now building an extensive
factory at West Toronto Junction, which they expect to occupy
within a few weeks.

MR. E. C. COLE, Moncton, N.B., has begun the manufacture of
the Greely adjustable pantaloon for gentlemen's wear. These arti-
cles have no buttons or buttonholes, and the size may be instantly
varied five inches. It is a Yankee invention, patented in that
country and Canada.

THE Victoria Rice Mills Company, who have extensive rice mills
at Victoria, B C., contemplate removing the sanie to Vancouver,
B.C., and in connection with which they will erect a 100-barrel
flour mill, and a sugar refinery with a capacity to refine 50 to 100
barrels of sugar a day.

MESSRS. GEo. F. HAWORTH & CO., manufacturera of' leather
belting, whose factory is at 11 Jordan street, Toronto, inform us
that they are also dealers in rubber and cotton belting for all pur-
poses, and that they are agents for Hoyt's Anierican pure oak-
tanned leather belting.

THE J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Co , of Guelph, Ont., call at-
tention to the Portland cutter manufactured by them. Regarding it,
they say that this is a light, stylish and rooiny cutter for business
men, for families, or for any purpose ; and that it is warranted
satisfactory in every respect.

"THE British Columbia Mills, Timber and Trading Co.," is the
name of a lumber firm which will seek a charter at the coming session
of the British Columbia Legislature. The present Royal City Plan-
ing Mills Co. and the Hastings Saw Mills Co , of Westminster,
B.C., will be merged therein.

THE refitting of the Wardlaw Knitting Works at Galt, Ont.,
recently purchased by Messrs. Forbes, of Hespeler, Ont., and C.
Turnbull, of Galt, will include a new outtit of knitting machinery,
which will be imported from England. It is expected that the mill
will be in full running order by May 1.

THE City of London, Ont., will grant a bonus of $25,000 to
Messrs. Doherty & Co , of Clinton, Ont, who have recently estab-
lished an organ and piano factory in that city. The Doherty
Company guarantee that they will give employment in their works
to 100 hands for 15 years, the property being mortgaged to the
city to ensure the fultilment of the contract.

THE steamer Lakme has arrived from Tacoma, having as cargo
three carloads of machinery, including three immense boilers and a
500 horse-power engine, for the Victoria Lumber and Manufactur-
ing Company, and intended for use at the new Chemainus mills.
The machinery is of Eastern Canadian manufacture and came
through in bond by the Norther.--Victoria, B. C., Colonist.

MEssRs. GoLDIE & MCCULLOcH have received an order from the
Dominion Government to build a large vault to be placed in the
savings bank branch of the post office department at Ottawa. The
contract price is over $30,000, and the vault will be the largest and
most complete structure of the kind ever manufactured in the
Dominion. It will weigh in the neighborhood of 150 tons.-Galt,
Ont., Reformer.

MESSRS. A. HARRius, SoNS & Co., Brantford, Ont., manufacturers
of agricultural implements, are very busy. Over four hundred
hands are employed, and the output for 1890 will be six thousand
binders, four thousand five hundred mowers and one thousand
reapers. Two engines, aggregating 375 h.p., furnish power, and a
75 h. p. Waterous engine generates electiicity for 450 incandescent
lights of 16 candle power each.

THE Albion Iron Works Company, Victoria, B.C., have con
tracted to build $18,000 worth of mnachinery for the Brunette Saw
Mill Company, of New Westminster, B.C., for their extensive saw
mills they are about erecting at the latter place. This is onlya
part of the mnachinery required for the mill, which, when completed
will be one of the most complete in the province, and vill havea
capacity of 150,000 feet per day.

THE Dominion Safety Boiler Company, Montreal. claim for th
Sterling patent water tube boilers manufactured by them. that they
are the safest, nost economical, compact and durable boilers made
Their construction embodies a large nud-drum, and perfect circula
tion is ensured. These boilers are built for any required pressure;
all parts are readily accessible for close inspection ; and the company
guarantee dry steam and the greatest economy of fuel in them.

IT was recently stated in these pages that the Albion Iron Works
Victoria, B.C., had been awarded the contract for repairing th
British iron war ship A4mphion, now in dockt Esquimait, B.C., a
$150,000. The Union Iron Vorks, of San Francisco, Cal., was

competitor for the contract, and the awarding of it to the Victoria
company is very gratifying. The repairs to the Amphion are being
done under the superintendence of Mr. W. F. Bullen, the manager
of the Albion Works.

THE Midnapore woolen miil is fast approaching completion. The
manager, W. H. Dyson, has now returned from the east, bringing
with him all the necessary machinery for finishing all classes of
woolen goods. The first lot of blankets will probably be ready in a
week's timne, followed by flannels,shirtings and tweeds inquick succes-
sion. It will now be possible to obtain in the district, woolen goods
free from any admixture, made from wool of a very high class.-
Calgary, Alberta, Tribune.

INCLUDED in the company recently formed in Montreal for the
manufacture on an extensive scale of water and gas pipe, etc., at
Three Rivers, Que., are Messrs. M. Schwab, French Vice-Consul at
Montreal, president, and E. Samuel, of Toronto, vice-president.
The new works are approaching completion, the expectation being
that they will be in full operation early next spring. This company
is associated with the Compagnie Generale des Conduites d'Eau, of
Liege, Belgium, one of the largest in their line in Europe.

MESSRS. MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal, whose business card
appears on the outside of our front cover, inform us that they are
direct importers of aniline dyes, including benzo colors ; also dye-
woods, extracts, chemicals, etc., for dyeing purposes. They also
inform us that they are sole agents in Canada for :-Actiengesell-
schaft für Anilin-Fabrikation, Berlin-aniline dyes; the Stamford
Manufacturing Company, New York-dyewoods, dyewood extracts,
etc. ; James Muspratt & Sons, Liverpool-soda ash, sal soda,
bleaching powder, caustic soda, chlorate of potash, etc.

FAIRvILLE, St. John, is to have an immense brewery, which Messrs.
Mconey & Sons are now building for Mr. James Ready. The plans
have been made by a New York architect, and provide for a struc-
ture of five stories, 150 x 59, besides boiler room and engine house.
Two of the stories are to be built of granite and to be below the level
of the street ; the work for this is already well under way. Three
stories will be furnished with iron girders. It is expected that 1,000
tons of granite will be used in construction. Operations are to be
pushed on with all possible speed to have the building completed by
Christmas.-St. John Teleqraph.

THE Dominion Dyewood and Chemical Company, of Toronto, of
which Messrs. John Taylor & Co. are proprietors, are placing some
new and valuable dye-stuffs and colora on the market, for which,they
inform us, they are the sole agents for Canada, and which they thus
describe :-

Leather Yelloie, H. -This new color is a product of Read, Halliday & Sons,
Huddersfield, England. It dyes leather a full tan shade, good O lines being
produced by combining with a littlelndigatine. Acid Phlaxine-A beautiful
1ink on wool, which withstands the action of sulphur, fulling and light,making it a very valuable color for blanket headings. Indigo Extract Pow-
der-A pure extract of indigo only in powder form, much more convenient
and satisfactory to use than paste. Anthracene Brown-Gives dark shades
of brown on wool, with chrome mordant, which stand fulling and light,
replacing madder, hypernie, etc.

WE are prone at timies to boast of our sardine-packing industry in
this country, but it should be borne in mind for the sake of accurate
knowledge, that as a matter of fct, we have no sardine-packing in-
dustry in this country. We pack a great many boxes of a little fias
which is a species of shrimp, and pour cottonseed oil over it, and
people buy and eat themi under the delusion that they are eating
sardines dressed in olive oil. The only genuine sardines are taken

t on a few sections off the coast of Europe, and the French canners
have nearly monopolized the market by establishing a reputation for
the absolute genuineness of their fish and their oil, and by their care-
ful, thorough method of packing, which preserves the exquisite
flavor.-Good Housekeepiit.

a IN point of dimensions, amount and value of annual product and
capital represented, the Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Company, of

a New Glasgow, N. S., ranks amongst the largest and most importantindustrial interests of the Dominion. The works cover fifteen acres
along the East River, about a mile distant from New Glasgow.y They were established in 1882, with a then paid up capital of. $280,000, now amounting to $400,000 paid up, two-thirds of whichstock is represented by the citizens of New Glasgow. On Jan. lst,1889, the Nova Scotia Steel Works absorbed the Nova Scotia Forge
Company, with all its franchises, lands, buildings and equipment,Y when the nom de commerce of the enlarged and new arrangement
became the Nova Seotia Steel & Forge Company. Since July, 1888,, they have expended $50,000 in improvements, enlargements, ande for the obtaining cf other facilities whereby they have increased theirt product and perfected their methodo and systems. The bulk of thea output passes over the 1. C. R for consumption in the tTpper Pro-
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vinces. In 1884 the shipments from the establishment were only
2,270 tons ; in 1887 they amounted to about 6,000 tons ; in 1888,
12,000 tons. At present there are 375 men on the pay list, and the
Monthly pay roll amnounts to $15,000.-Yarmouth, N. S., Times.

THE United Asbestos Company (limited), of London, who own all
the asbestos mines in Italy, have recently purchased the Frechette-
bouville asbestos mining property at Black Lake, Que. This
Property is well known for its excellent quality of asbestos, and has
Very greatly improved during the last season, at least two-thirds of
the asbestos mined having been of No. 1 grade, of a quality not
Iilferior to the best obtained from the Thetford mines. We under-
Stand that the United Asbestos Company's manufactures principally
consist of the Italian fibre, which they claim to be superior to that
found in Canada for many purposes, but they use also a certain
quantity of Canadian asbestos, and the recent advance in the price
has induced thein to purchase a mine of their own. Seeing that
they are the oldest manufacturers in Europe, this policy will place
them in a very strong position to meet the demand for all classes of
Material. We understand that, although the company has given
some extensive orders for machinery to enable them to vigorously
Work their property, they will not have very much asbestos from
their Black Lake mine for disposal to other manufacturers, and
those, therefore, who require supplies should inake early application.
Mr. John J. Penhale, of Black Lake, has been appointed the
Manager. The chief offices of the company are at 161 Queen Vic-
toria street, London, E.C.-Mining Review.

TuE terms upon which new leases have been issued to the Chau-
diere lumbermen by the Dominion Government, under which the
raill-owners become entitled to sufficient water to run their mills,
are as follows : There is reserved for the use of the city of Ottawa
all the water now necessary, or that nay be necessary, for the water-
Works. The Government reserves all the surplus 'water beyond
this, and also sufficient water for the timber slides. The Govern-
Ment will maintain supervision over all existing works, as well as
Over all works to be erected hereafter, and no works, improvements
or repairs are te be undertaken without the consent and supervision
of th ý Department of Public Works. That department is to see
that due economy is exercised in the use of water, and to prevent
waste, and for that reason the Chief Engineer of Public Works is to
have comnplete supervision of any machinery that may be placed in
the milis, in order that the most improved and economical may be
Used. The Government reserves the right at any time to make such
imaprovements or changes as may be necessary, and to regulate the
height of water as it thinks proper. The lessees bind themselves to
Make all necessary repairs to existing works at their own expense,
and also to construct, at their own expense, any new works that
mtay be necessary in controlling the water. In no case will the
Governnent be liable for any works constructed by the lessees. In
case of default by the lessees in any of the conditions imposed upon
them, the lots in default revert to the Government.

THE Chatham Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of the
celebrated Standard wagons, Chatham, Ont., recently issued a pri-
Vate circular to their agents, in which they say : " Our financial
Year closed on December 15th, and reckoning you as among our
host of friends, we take this liberty to let you know what we have
done in the past and what our prospects are for the coming year.
You willi, no doubt, feel like congratulating us upon the fact that
We made and sold a little over 2,000 wagons during the past year-
600 MORE THAN THE PRvIOUS YER--and have greatly enlarged our
Premises to meet the expected demand for 3,000 wagons this coming
Year. To show you our expectations are well grounded, it is only
lecessary for us to tell you we now have orders booked for about
1,100 wagons for delivery by March lst, and that our wagon works
are now, and for some time past have been, turning out twelve
complete wagons per day. The demand for the '1Chatham Wagon,'
'ncreasing as it does by leaps and bounds annually, sustains our as-
Sertion that it is the best, the greatest carrier and the easiest run-
ning wagon made in Canada ; and assures us that the farmers of the
bominion have come to realize the fact that no wagonmaker, how-
ever skilled and experienced he may be, can make as good and
Perfect a wagon as the 'Chatham Wagon' without the choicest
Material in wood, iron and paint; without all the latest improved
Machinery for making wagons ; without our peculiar and vastly
superior patent arm (made and used only by ourselves), and last and
Most important of all, so far as carrying capacity goes, without our
own patent Climax Truss Rod."

DURING the year 745,000 tons of coal have been mined in Cape
Breton, against 240,000 in 1879. North Sydney and Sydney ship-
Ped 460,000 in 1889, as compared with 140,000 tons in 1879. The
growth of this important industry, feeding all other branches of
conmerce, illustrates the great benefit of the National Poicy,

which has made a home market for such a large output of coal, giv-
ing employient to our people and making them virtually independ-
ent of the New England market and adverse American tariff, which
crippled our coal industry so long. Comparing the yearly coal
exports since 1878, the result of the present tariff is most satisfac-
tory. In 1879 the coal shipments from all the Cape Breton mines
only aggregated 243,200 tons ; in 1884, 598,150 tons, and in 1889
this was increased to 749,367 tons. The shipments from North
Sydney were 140,000 in 1879, 299,000 in 1884, and 400,148 tons to
December 15 of this year. The shipping season is not over yet, and
your correspondent can only give the shipments from the several
mines to date, which are as follows : Sydney, 120,000 tons ; Inter-
national, 123,000; Bridgeport, 25,000; Reserve, 10,325 ; Little
Glace Bay, 73,000 ; Port Caledonia, 13,000 ; Gowrie mines, 184,000.
At the present time there are nine coal mines in operation in Cape
Breton, and two more are opening in connection with these mines.
Indirectly there is an army of about 4,600 to 5,000 persons employ-
ed, and a gross population of about 18,000 has settled in and about
the various mining localities. About 2,550 vessels, with an aggre-
gate tonnage of 450,000, handle our coal shipments this year, with
an employment of 24,000 hands. Considering the employment, the
commerce. and the number of industries affected through the
development of the coal trade, the importance of the industry can
hardly be over estimated.-Halifax, N.S., Herald.

IN the Copper Cliff Mine near Sudbury, Ont., it is said more
nickel is being produced than the entire market of the world calls
for at current prices. A little branch railway off the main line of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, four miles in length, leads out to the
mine, which opens into the face of a crag of the brown, oxidized
Laurentian rock characteristic of this region. The miners are now
at work at a depth of about 300 feet below the surface. As fast as
the nickel and copper bearing rock is hoisted out it is broken up and
piled upon long beds or ricks of pine wood. to be calcined, or
roasted, for the purpose of driving out the sulphur which it con-
tains. The roasting process is of the nature of lime-kilning or char-
coal burning. Each great bed of ore requires from one to two

W. B. STOREY & SON, ACTON, ONT.

Important to Tanners.
SEGMENT BARK MILL.

For Grindinaany hard substance
SUCH As

Cement, Plaster, Bones, Bats,
Ores, Paint, etc. it is alo
used to grind Liquorice

and Sarsaparilla roots.
Also as a Corn

Breaker.
The Segments will retail,

their cutting edges longer than
those of any other Mill, and
when dull can be quickly and
cheaply renewed,

It has the following gd
qualities, viz.:-Fast grnding
evenly prepared bark ; is easily
erected and smail power re-

i quired to drive it.
It works with ease in damp

or frozen bark, and break-
P ges are prevented by safety

coupling.
-PAXTON, TATE & CO..

.. . .. PORT PERRY, ONT.
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months to roast. When reasted the rock goes to the principal
smelter, a powerful blast furnace, " jacketed "-in mining phrase-
with running water to enable it to sustain the great heat requisite
to reduce the crude, obdurate minerai to fluidity, The dross of the
molten mass is first allowed to flow off and afterwards the nearly
pure nickel and copper, blended together in an alloy called the"mat," or matte, is drawn off at the base of the furnace vat into
barrow-pots and wheeled away, still liquid and fiery hot, to cool in
the yard of the smelter. The mat contains about 70 per cent. of
nickel, the remaining 30 per cent. being mainly copper. When
cool the conical pot loaves of mat can easily be cracked in pieces by
means of heavy hammers. The fragments are then packed in barrels
and shipped to Swansea in Wales and to Germany, where the two
constituent mnetals are separated and refined by secret processes
which are jealously guarded by the manufacturers. So jealously is
the secret kept that no one in America has yet been able to learn
the process, although one young metallurgist spent three years at
Swansea, working as a common laborer in the factories, in order to
obtain it. At present there are produced daily at the Copper Cliff
Mine about ninety pot loaves of mat each weighing nearly 450
pounds, an output which yields an aggregate of more than 4,000 tons
of nickel a year.

THE CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY.

WORK has been pushed very vigorously during the past season oni
the Chignecto Ship Railway. This important work is described as
follows by Mr. Ketchum, the engineer under whose direction it is
being constructed :

The line runs 17 miles in a straight line from where we stani to
Tidnish Head-so straight and so nearly level that, standing at
either end, one will be able to see the masts of vessels at the other
end. The greatest gradient will be 10 feet to the mile. Here there
will be a dock 530 feet long and 300 feet wide, with a gate 60 feet
wide and 30 high, to enclose the water when the tide is out. At the1
inner end of this there is to be a lifting dock, 230x60 feet, of first-
class masonry. The whole basin will be 40 feet deep, or 50 feet be-1
low the grade of the railway. The lifting dock will contain 20
hydraulic presses, for lifting vessels with their cargoes, sails, andi
passengers, a height of 40 feet.-

The vessel will be brought up when the tide permits and admitted1

W EB STBEVRS

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-
densation to boiler, and for making hot and puriled water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

BF We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders atter most exhaustive tests.

3'AS. P. ANNETT, 372 Sackville St., Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN, WEBSTER & CO.

THE SAS£ATCIIEWAI

BUFFALO ROBES,
(Which are an Excellent Substitute for the Real Article,)

Will be Exhibited by W. H. STOREY & SON, ACTON,
at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, along with a

Full Line of our Specialties.
Everyone interested in the Buffalo should see the Fur Cloth that we are

manufacturing for the coming winter, and which is used for
Buffalo Coats, Ladies' Jackets, Caps and Gaunt/ets,

And patented and registered in Canada and the U.S.

Messrs. W. H. STOREY & SON have the exclusivesale for Canada.
NEWLANDS & CO., - Manufacturers

GALT, ONTARIO.
GALT, 4th September, 1889.
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to the dock. It will then be floated over the gridiron, which will
then be raised to the bottom of the vessel. This is furnished with
cradle blocks which form a support to the hull at distances of 7 to
8 feet apart. The process of raising the vessel by hydraulic power
is continued until it is brought up to the level of the rails, when it
is locked securely to the gridiron, which is made a solid bridge, sup-
ported on each side by steel blocks. The vessel is then hauled off
by a hydraulic capstan and placed upon the tr ck, the rails of which
coincide with those of the gridiron. The extreme weight pro-
posed to be raised is 3,500 tons, including the gridiron, and the
estimated dead weight in vessel and cargo which may be carried is
2,000 tons.

The railway will be a double track, measuring 18 feet from centre
to centre. The rails will be about double the size and weight of any
used in this country, and will weigh 110 Ibs. to the yard. The
cradle will be carried on these rails by a large number of wheels-
probably 240-so that the weigbt of the luad will be well distributed
and each will have to sustain but a smail portion of the burden.

The locomotives will be very heavy and will be calculated to move
with great ease at the rate of ten miles an hour for the largest ves-
sels carried.

After a vessel is moved across, the locomotives will be shunted
out of the way by a traversing shunt, and it will then only be neces-
sary to lower the cradle to a suflicient depth when the vessel will
simply float off from it. In the case of a steamer, it immediately
steams away, or if a sail vessel it may be towed out.

In the construction of the docks the mode of operation at Tidnish
is directly opposite to that at this end. Here we excavate ; there
we have to build out to the sea ; build a coffer dam and enclose it
in the form of a horse-shoe, so as to permit of the masonry being
put up to dry.

We expect the tratlic here to be principally in steamers. The
Monticello, which plies between St. John and Annapolis, can be as
easily transported as a schooner. The cradle will be 235 feet il,
length, and will accommodate two schooners at once.

In eighteen months or so we hope to have a line of steamers rui-
ning regularly between St. John and Charlottetown. We expect a
large number of excursionists, and many will take the trip for the
novelty of the thing from the station at Fort Lawrence to North-
umberland Strait. The capacity of the Fort Lawrence dock will be
to accommodate six vessels of 1,000 tons capacity each.

TO

WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS
One of the best two-set Mills in Canada bas been placed in our bands for

sale at a sacrifice and on easy termns Water-power and plenty of water al
the year round. One mile from Railway Station. First class local trade
and good connection outside. This property cost to build and develoP
$20,000. Can be secured for $8,000, one-quarter crsh and balance as desired.

J. B. BOUSTEAD & CO1
12 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

JUTE, LINEN
or COTTON BAGTS

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.
Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortment

in Canada. Dally out-turn, THIRTY THOUFAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-WO keep the bOst stock In Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., Ats.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
Wri TEfs BRAss WORK EA

Write for tlse MONTREAL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAr ST.

ACCOIJNT •eBOOTS•
Au go a Ix tIES1rmaTcL*Ss TaTlS.

PAPI[R 8OXS MADE FON AIL CLASSES Of OFnOS
Correspondence Solicited.

zt oONTO1,r oONTARIO

TE WDLINGTON MI.LL
LONDON, ENGLAND,

CENUINE EMERY
OARiEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAIREY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.

AREY'S Eimery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
àpt1 1 d..I and Hlgbest Award, phUiplil,178 o npioly rQa ity lfui

lianufacture, Sharpne u rbiy, and Uniformlt Gof rSin.
anaoturers: JOHN OAKEY & sONS, Welington ile,

Westminster bridge Reod, London, Eng.
Enquirle should bt MONeTREdA L

Jli<FORUAN, -46l'St. Paul Sedt, JIONTREIL.

The Standard Drain Pipe Ce,
ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.

INVERT BLOCIÇS
These" U "-c .

lOcks are made of Fire Olay, SALT GLAZED and VITRI-PIEir and forni the most perfect Invert known. Aniongsttheir, Pecial advantages, they are indestructible perfectlybMu~oth) affording the minimum of friction to flow.
Easly and cheaply laid on ANY BOTTOM.

heî Mde in lengths of 18 inches, or to suit buyers.
te S M Drain Pipe Company, St. John's, P.Q.

ROBTo . CARROLL Agent for Toronto,

I

NAPANEE CEMENT COY
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANLFACTURBERS0F

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Pul ssiular of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application,
Endse y ing Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

OACH L/ME. P "cularly for paper"inanufacturrs,

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economy

n their working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE Co,
OF CANADA

CoflsultUg Englineers and Solicitors of Patents
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.,

Lieut-Governor of Ontario, PRESIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CHuI ENGINEER. ALEX, FRASER, SEc Y-TREAS.

Head Ofice: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Fenwick & Sclater,
48 and 44 Foundling St., Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand.
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Cement for covering Steam Pipes and Boilers

Asbestos Piston and Joint Paoking. Asbestos and Rubber
Piston and Joint Packing. Plumbago Packing.

HOSE-Rubber, Canvas and Linen.
HOSE-Cotton, Rubber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Packng Co., Boston; Boston and Lockport Blcck Co., Boston;
Amorican Cotton Wasto Co. MIontreal Tent and Awning Co.;

"Househoid "Fire. Extinauishea'Co.

S. DmNrA8DN &
DUNDAS, ONT.,

SONs,

PATENTEEs OF THE " ELYSIAN SEAMLESS HOSIERY,
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES,

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.
In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Firm.

January 8, 1890.
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C. C.-CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & cO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHER.BELTING
DANVILLE, - QUE6

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills' Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.G.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.,
KINGSTON, + ONTM1RIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturera for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "Hazelton" Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine
Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have
the Exclusive License for building our
Improved Patent High Speed Engine
for the Dominion of Canada, and arc
furnished by us with Drawings of our
Latest Improvements.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LTGHT PLANT, C.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & 8/MS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. i8th, 1889.
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OEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTIN G

129 BAY STREET NOTRE DAME

TORONTO. a MONTI
ST.,

REAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.
Rubber Belting

The Straight Line Engine
Single and Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H. P.

15 Col
Williams & Potter, Cen'l Agents,
rtlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

BELL ÷PIANOS,

Pure, Sweet Tone,
Elegant in Appearance, and

RonA.B:.E T noc-OI& 0.

In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Music and TorontO.
College of Music. The Professors in each of these

Institutions Highly Recommend them.
SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & COMPANY, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, and St. Thomas, Ontario..

WAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGIIT

FARM, SPRING z
Also Heavy Sleighs

CrO

RUNNING

FREIGHT WAGONSi
nd Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON O. Woodstock, Ont.

BAIN

January 3, 1890.
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es DOMINION "

PIANOS

rntO

" DOMINION"

ORGANS
Large

handmore Gold

Medals from the

World's Fairs than

all other Cainadian

inakes put together.

stock now on
at very low

prices at the

TORONTO -

Temple:ý Music
J. 8. POIEY & Co.

68 King Street.

The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.,
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

TE CiTIE MIAU,

One and Two-Hos

WItb niW flutSprlIgs.

Of a two.horse, the above
is a faithful ut. Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easieut
running Lrry made in Cau.
ada. A.t greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

CHATHAM TWO-HORSE SPR'IG
0"0'

4 In. arms, 4 inchtir epacity, 4 ton. The
»Ing Lorry in"*ein Casaa

Hold

Janluary 3, 1890.
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A. E. CARPENTER, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. HENRY NEW, Sec.-Trea8.

THE HA MIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

STIEAM-PRESSEO, SALT-GLRlFB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY rOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

Established 1860

ONE OF TETN

BEST
MAIN

DRI VING
Send for Price and

Discount.

and other

Patent Deit Fistene rs.

LEATIIER, RUBSER,
& SOLIO COTTON

BEL TINO.

The S

FRIC

Tar
RO

And E
mi

implest and Best

TION
CLUTCH

PULLEYS
MADE.

ki Screw Plates.
GUE FILERS.
General Assort.
ent of Mill

Supplies.

EWART LINK BELTING
For Conveying and Elevating.

SEMD FOR NEW PRICE LIST-JUST ISSUED.

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Brantford, CANADA.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front & 8Tonge Bts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Patnt Double Strip Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAN,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE-
CLOTHING

STEAN
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

W
C

BI

Mould Coods of Every Descripti

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAMER

SPRINGS.
VRINGER

ROLLS.
ARRIAGE

CLOTHS
LANKETS.
STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Ion.

CLOT HING
OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE

BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER,
zo

• Manager.

ait, Ontario,
Have the following Machinery For Sale:
80 H.P. Wheelock Engine-New.
70 H.P. Corliss Engine--Good Condition.
35 H.P. Wheelock Engine-2E ears ln use.
60 H.P. Whftelaw Buckeye Englue.
60 H.P. Inglis & Hunter Corliss and Boiler.
25 HP. Inglis & Hunter Westinghouse Englue.
4-Side MoKechnie & Bertram Moulding Machine
35 H.P. Boiler.
12 H.P. Upright Engine and 20 H.P. Boler.
30 B.P. Bolier.
20 R.P. Slde Valve Engine.
Macgregor, Gourlay & Co. Planer and Matcher
35 R.P. KilUey & Co. Engine.
100 H.P. Kmfey & Co. Englue.
40 H.P. Slide Valve Engine.
10 H.P. Engkue and 12 H.P. Boier.
80 H.P. Dlokey, Neil & Co. Englue.
30 H.P. Abell SUde Valve Englne.
Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.

For ParticuIs Address

GOLDIE & IcGULLOCH, GALT, OIT.

January 3, 1890.
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MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE STAR BRAND

OOTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGSI

ng

VES.

las.

LLS.
LE
THS
TS.

LES
e.

SITOGK AND MUTUAL.h

OBJECTS.
1. To Prevent by aUo 1ible means the occurrence of avoidable firea.

nt2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the
'atre of the work done in mile and f actories.

the 3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with
esafe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
AU risks wil be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

ill make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
fireaasina be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.

k ependene i nt be plared upon the obligation of members to
ee such a system of discipline, ordr, and cleanliness in the premises

As o ilconduce tW safety. mpn eiolywtthpr-
. agents are employed and the c deals only with the prin-

e'pasls of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
ar s a t t -nislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
the 5ttlnlent of losses 'il thus be avoided.

Te teot Perfect method of insurance mnust, in the nature of things, be
e in which the selitnterest of the insured and the underwriters are

n an thi has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

W. E. EOWL.AND, JAE -LI,
Pi.uiaout.

HUCH SCOT T, Managing Director.

Applicanis for Insurance and other information desir6d, please
Gddreaa MILLER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

-24 Church Street, Toronto.

ifAEE'&AOTIIIE

TERESEiNG MACINE TEETE.
MAcHINE BOL.TS.

BOZ.T ENDS AND iB.ANE BOITS.
RIDGE RODS AND BRIDGE RvETS.
COACE SCREWS AND SEEIN BOiTa.

TEE SUPERB CARRIAGE BOi.T.
TERE ECI0SE BDIEEGR SOE bOI.T.

TUe PRIZE CARRIAGE bOZ.T.
TEE ECl.PSE CARRIAGE BOi.T.

TEE PRZE TIRE BOIT.
TEE PRIZE Pl.OW BOi.T.

EST WEPPz.ETREE 3bOIT.

ZEST SUAPT & STfr BOZ.TS.
ZEST ECCENTRZO HEAD SPRING soZ.Ts.

BPST EZEVATOR BOZ.TE.
BEST NORWAY SEACELE BOZITS.

ZEST RAILWAY TRACE BOLTS.
ZI.ACE IRON RIVETS.
BOZ.ER RIVETS.

RAIZWAT SPIEES.
PRESSE» SPIEES.

OT PREEDSS NUTS.
BRIDGE BOZ.TS & RAG BOZTS.

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.

,HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.

BALLED KINITTING YARN.

Fir8t Prize, Silver. Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims,
Toront, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers 'and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Life CompanY,
Accident Company,

- $2,000,000.00
- - 1,000,000.00

OFFICIERS:
SIR JOHN À. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENrs:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

'ho llnac rroN'llSRIuralCO Co
LIFE & ACCIDENT

HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

The continued popularity of the Company is
shown from the fact that $305,000.00 of Life
Insurance was received during January, and
$80,000.00 for the first week ln February.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern
features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.January 3, 1890.

Tice--Pn8ident.

J.- KEBB,

UVAI AilI
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CANTLIE, EWAN d 00.
GENERAL MERCHIAITS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.
LEACHED SHIRTINGS,

GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS.
WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholestle Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICrORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Porous Terra Cofa
Fireproofing,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthing forsuburban.coges. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for elean-ing boliers. We guarantes it to
satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

eudustrial and gradt
DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
en Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished

on application. Address all correspondence
to He'ad Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
L test information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyea, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates-, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High
way 1ridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO.(succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottous, leathea, &c.

17HIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and

all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
HELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

UT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

TO KEEP POSTEDs

pays for a book of more than 200
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertislng, and containing Infor-
mation valuable alike to experi-
enced and Intending advertisers.

pays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
vertiser alive to his own Interests
zan afford to be without.

Issued twice a month andoon-
taining articles bearing on every
branch In advertising; in fact the
trade journal of American adver-
tisers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cants. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO'S
kwspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

WE
"Their Work Speaks Their . . ARE TgE . .

Worth.
Their Telephone No. is 50 PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
Their Office is in the Lake-

side Court. - OF CANADA

::25 Adelide Street Eat
Tortonto

I

January 3, 1890.
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Hoista and Elevators.
LETCH & TURNBULL, Canada ElevatorWorks, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-

ton, Ont-Patent Safety Hydraulic, HandandjPower Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,Poles, etc.

O AN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
ipon of wood working machinery.

Machine Tools.
JOcN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-chine tools and wood working machinery.Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-

r Pison Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The

achinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
ThE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.--Manufacturers of malleableron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-

CulturPoses Implements and miscellaneous pur -

SMITHIS FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
engs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
Cilty. Carriage castings in stock.

Knit Goods.
tLENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-turersOf plain and fancy hosiery.

WEBSTER
for the FHE BEST INVESTMENT

Family, School, or Professional Library.

manY other valuable features, itcomprises

e etionary of the Languageing 18,000 Words and 3000 Engravings,
eitionary of Biogrqhyg1vung facts about nearlyo,0N e rsons,

ADictionary of eogra hy
adbifly describing 25,000 lacet.A Dictionary of Fiction

und onlin Webstee Unabridged,

Al in One Book.
300tImore Words and nearly 2000 more illus-
taitonsthan anyther American Dictionary.

Autho TER IS THE STARDARD
the U in the Gov't PrintinOffice,and with

býythe'StatbuUreme Court. Iti recommended
by lead sCup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and

g College Pres'ts of the U. S. and Canada.
1e0 LoI0I0 Thes ays: It is the best Dic-

tiOfary of0th-nglish language.
Gi0 says: Its place is in the

Veryigest -rank.

The I'rOROtO Week gays: It ls the one final
autort8 safely to be relied on.

ealHera1Bd says: Its use is becom-
Ui niversa n nada.

EducatiomiEnthly says: No
her an frt wthout It.
Y rk. Tribune:ays:It iarecognized

af t e m oBstuse existing "word-book"
Softhe English language ail over the world.

G. bY all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
. ERRIAM & CO., Publihers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

Oils. Chemicals used by Tanner. and Wool Pullers.
Specil Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyer., Wool

1
MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes.

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.

WM. BARBER& BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and

tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and

wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and

lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices aIl

EDFO OE &D S

H ESON

No D 1NG CE
tEà- ÈERMAKERS

CÉAS
ASco

Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Addreacorres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark
Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids. tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, al rkinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

SP E CAL MIXTURE US
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Establishe 1828.

BRUSHESIJ. HARRIS & CO.
.ll ckinds, Made to order.

ilighest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

END FUL.L PARTICULAR OF DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
apecial care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOI{S,
MANUFACTURERS,

Ofce and Warerooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 o 1 0 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Go & J.BROWIIF'G7 CO.
(LIMITED.)

NEE VZ ZZE, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Rallay and Contractors'_Supplies a Speclalty

FR008, DIAMOND CROSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRiES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JM CROWs, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

TIIlm

(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.

PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
Strait Shore.

PORTLAND, ST. JOEN, N.B.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, " Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
ail kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

la the oldeat aud most popular scientifie and
mechanIcai paper pubishedau ruas the largest
circulation of any paper of Ita ciass in the world.
FIy iflustrated. Best clasa Wood En rav-
Ings. Published weekl y. Send for apecimen
enpv. Price $3ayear. Four monthe' trial, $S.
MWN &CO., PUBLIsH ER. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS
Edition of Scientiflo American.

A igreat aucceas. Bach Issue otnscl 1
lithographic plates of ccuntry andtcity residen-
ces or public buildint. Numerous engravinge
and fuili plan@ansd apeciticatione for the use ofsb e ascontemplate buiding Prce $2.50 a year.
Mb cte. a copy. MUNN & 00., PuBmisRR.

TE T may besecur-
ed by ! ply-
ng to UNiS

Co.,w hoP TENTShave had over
I400, experience and have made over
100,Wn0application, for Amertcan sud For-eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-

pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your miark la not registered Iu the Pat-

ent Ofice, apply to MUNN &Co.,esud procure
immediate protection. Send for H andbook.

C qPYRI(IITS for books, charte, mape,
etc., quickiy procured. Addres

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENERAL OFFIcE: 361 BROADwAY. N. Y

fBlmELIL

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturersuand Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Ejectro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills,
Burglar Aarims,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators, 1

Electric Cal Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

ARMSTRONC'8

STEEL RUING GEARt

PO3TLAND COUTTEZR.
A LIGHT, STYLISH, and ROOW

CUTTER for business men, families,
any purpose. Warranted satisfactory
every respect. No weak points to give otV
Get circulars describing, and askyo
Carriage Makers for them.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MNFG. CO. (L
Guelph, - Canada.

TO MANUFACTURER,4
TO RENT.

The Flats and Basement of that centrall y
uated property on Bay Street, below F
Street being the BEST BUSINESS 0ý
MISeS and location in the City of Toro82
WITH POWER (guaranteed steady), S
Heating. W. C., Wash-rooms, etc., on
floor. Heavy Weight Steam Hoist ; good li"
on three sides ; Lowest Insurance Rates; 
trance from front or rear to each flat. Spec
adapted for Factory, Warehouse and Office
poses.

The buildin has a depth of 100 feet, th
frontage of 54feet on the west side of Bay St
and 34 feet on lane in rear ; four stores hi
and basement. RENT CHEAP.

We have also in the same locality, Lot 70
front by 100 feet deep to a lane, on which t
will erect factory buildings specially to st
good tenant. For further particulars applY

DICK, RIDOUT & CO.,

il & 13 FRONT ST.

Establiahed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of North Amerie%1
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agenlto
Cor. Adelaide and Yictoria Sis., TORONTO.

MACHINE

a

I~I

Prince

provil

RAI~

• J
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PRACTICAL AND BEST.

A:CDIT U7PPIGET OUISEIONED POWEBL E.A.KME
101t handy, compact, and above ail, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of ail descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, AxIe, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Crriage

Builders and, in fact, ail other who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Corrpondene

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

BROS & MITCHELL. so1e makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
- Double Tongue- - (Patented

and Groove - ~January l4th,

SFIRA-PROOF FES
Established 33 years.

Ail our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO
GROOVES on both the door and door trmes, which effectually prevent the heattfrom paSsing between

the door andorame into the interior of the safe.

They are alo fitted wlth CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles

to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

.W Catalogues and Prices on application.

Ja & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Prince

T  drect route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Qtebec; aiso for New Brunswick, Nova Sotia,
exar, and Cape Breton Islands,iNewfoundland and St. Pierre.

Pre-. trains leave Mont real and Halifax daiy (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 30 hours. i asin theThethrough express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity snd heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly incre g

New and elegant Bu'ffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
ngers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

Prov¡ The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the Estern
eIC and Newfoundland; alo for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.
TICKETS May be obtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER
, Chief Superinten

R:j LMoNCTON, N. B., 2nd July, 1889.

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Romsin House Block,

York Street, TORONTO.ndent.

CARD CLOTHING
!!EDLE POINTED

AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.
MANUFACTURED BY

S M4 S LE SLIE, Junction of Craig and St. Antoine Sts., Montreal.

SIMPLE,

) I

ry
Ot°t

70 f

suit
>ly t1

1 --- Umm-mmm
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Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

oi0j

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eqgliesj Boilers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

30

-t-

e..
e

cois

FR11

TIG]

40 to 7
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THE

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
TouoROJFoO-

CONE FULLETS.

FRICTION
PULLEYS

TIGHT

LOOSE

PULLEYS

40 to 70 per cent lighter
tha, 1,,,r

LIGlTE$T

ClEAPEST

STORONGEST
and

BEST BALANCED

PULLEYS
IN THE WORLD.

ron Pulleys. s mnmee
- WORKS AT W i '.rTORONTO JUlNCTION'.

PATENT WOOD SPLIT BELT PULLEYS,
Strong enough for any Power.

We make oui Puliey in ail sizes from 6 inches to 16 feet diameter

FULL STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FURNISHED FOR

TRANSMISSION OF POWER,
1 to 1,000 Horse-Power, any Angle or Distance.

ALSO SHAFTING, HANGERS, OOUNTER-SHAFTS AND BOXES OF ALL KINDS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

1h. DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CG.
TELEPHONE 2080.

P.O. BOX 333

a
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NEW

Eedes<al
AND IMI

Tenon
PROVED

ilfackzne.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidingail vibration.
The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are 'noved ail together, or separately, as required. The Upper Hlead and Boxes also aditsthorizontally to suit shouider of tenon, the Cope Knives inoving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustinent.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is movedvery easily.
lu cutting the tenon the Bed and Carrnage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It liasalso the advantage of leaving the Heads an ope Knives cear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carriage is niarranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for longs3tufi, as in ah Tenoning Machines.
This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an ad justable cut-ofl

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, OALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Corlias and SiLde Valve l4gines, Rollers, and Wood- Working iMachinery, all kindAs New Patterns, Highly Finiahed
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Canada Tool Works, DUllDAS, ONT.

16-in. LATHE.

Looinotive and Car MaChinery, Special 1aChiRery, Price List
Wa'ePoomS: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St.;

ao. F. Blake JT\a4ufacturing o.,*

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5cam and power
BOILER FEED PUMP.

BOSTON,
SIl FEDERAL STREET

. N EW3lYO R I<,
95 & 97 JERNT STREE,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

DUPLEX COMPOUND ENINEThse goods inay be seen at the Permanent
DUPLX COPOUD ENINEExhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

Manufacturerfs
of

Machinisis' Iols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SAW BENCHES

and Photographs on application.
Machinery Supply Ass'n, ontreal.

AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

BELT PUMP.

1



Scoiza Steel Co., Li*imied,Nova
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M &NUFACTURERS 0F

SCOTIA

Hammered u Roled Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.
Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

-11 Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STE0 1

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and o/her Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
98 Liberty St., New York. Varren,

S.AILE -B~- TiIE

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK,

mr SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. -

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.
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~ Danh,148 McGiII
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Street, Mnntieal.
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PAIOMACHINE mU I
KE S ImEm.~~

- ~TÂvJ~ OUTTER IKINlVt.-

JOINTEU ICNIVES.

4 IOob~4 Vetieer, Pape Cutt

le or4er SUND FOR

PETER HAyy

MOULDING,. TENONING,

MITIREINGa

SHINGLE 3JOINTEBy
And other frrgulsr shPe..

QIng, L."t.he,i pUtîLng &udd ny opecW kWIe M40.
Paicu Lîar. Au *WOUKRAu»m

- - GALTi. ONT.

HEIRTIMAN &cGu
MANU FACTURERS 0F

AND UPIGHT

"SmnD uon-ILLUWSTTD CTLQ

Warerooms, -. 117 ing St. West,

TORONTO.

IMPROYED METHODs*

01

Handling AnchorsndChains

With fever. men, in Jlm timo, andeuier than by any other
arangement, by the s of the

Providence W1nd1o-~ses.

4pprolved by Underwriter*, Owners, ten . and Buildert.

SOLE£3l à m OR19 YDa.

WI .NDSOR -NOVA SCOTIA..k



V. STARLSIEDit CG;.
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUIACTUERS OF

School, Office, Church and Lodge ml -T
Furniture.L

ROTA.RY DESK.

No. 50
Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this

paper.
&W See our exhibit In the Annex at theIndustriai Exhibition.

Young & Son,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF DYE STUFFS.
EI"k aMd volley »ye,

Cutebine»sud Sata a sp.d1aty.
21 and 23 DE BRESEs ST., - MONTREAL.

mills, Port Neuf, Que.
J. Erooko Young Harrison B. Young.

Niew England
Pape Co.

-MANUFACTURERS Or-

NIEW WRAPPINN AND MAMILLA PAPIRS.

ALL SIZES AND WEIGHTS
M.A&ID TO ORDEB.

21 and 23 De Bresoles St., Montreal.
J. krooks ouig. President.

Barrison B. Youn, TrMsurr.

This Space for Sale.

I.
SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WAOPI<S.

WM. H. FROST
MANUrACTURER TO ORDER OF

malleable Iron Castings
1OR

Agricultural Impleinents
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURER 0F

MALLEABLE IRON
CATINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS.PURPOSES.

Ouhawa, OanMaa

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A
PENBERTHY

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTeR,
10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

SrA

ueaper a tai a rump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.
---- ossgrnrFOW

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE. °
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROINENT FETURES ARE: They stbrt at Ïbout 25 lb.. eam pressure and work t o 150 Ilb. Lift water up to 20 fee andwork from r bdawell. They require littie watohlng, as, being automatiL, they restart if feed to bolier is broken by air or sudden*rrn* The parts are interchangeable and oan b. rezoved without unoupling machine. Send for pamphletOt PENBERTHYtiNJOCTO., Detroit, 18leh. Fttory at Windsor, Ont. Handled larg1ely by Watrous Engin. Works Ce.,eLimited, Brantford;J.. Taylo, Mentreal; 8. J. Shaw$ Quebeo; Park Bros, Chatham; MNoDonld & Go., Lmited, Halifax, N.S.; A. R. Williams, Toronto.
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